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PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. AUGUST 28. 1906.

un.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
*maw

BRAINS AND HAIR
ON LOADED STICK
4.

By the enosent of the people
of Padavah, The gin' 1114/1 the
largest circulation to the city
and county.
The average for
July was 4132 a dry.

May Have Been Used by Mur-

'CHANGE IN BOARD REFORM IS SLOW
OF PUBLIC WORKS IN TAKING HOLD
George

derers ot Claude Bass.

Langstaff May

Suc- Supt. Lieb

ceed President Itinklelf.

Says

wilvinElt:—Fath•
tonight
and
Whiny-etas.
Weilineeley
%%linnet. 'lie'
temperature reached relieved:I) was 70
and the Woest tottn) bt aa - tto„

President's

EFFORT TO BREAK
DEADLOCK FAILS
Trit4tee Henry Cullman

Dictum Will Not Do It

Will

Not Pesign,

Found (eineealed in HA MOM in the New TO ENFORCE OHIO 2-CENT FARE. Large Number of Street
Tmprove- New Generation wile New upeffing ItEaDLIK`li IN OHIO Docrtru-r.
Report Circulated That President
Richmond Hotel aud (iiven to
ment routntets to Re Let ToBooks and Dicaonaries
Meltroom Offered Ms Seat in
i
AftiOI
CO
'PIN alert This. Week—
Police.
Youtwalown Republican I '011 s elation
morron afternoon.
Needed.
•
I. Nisei...it Board.
Pennsylvania :adopts I Image,
Taker, Welt 1.'ruitlites ItsiI..Is.
-Pittsburg, Aug. 211.--It is announcYoungstown, Ohio. Aisig. 28.—The
VERDICT OF 00RONER'S JURY. ed here that a meeting
THE CITY HALL OPINIONe
of the Ohio NEWt4
FROM
COLLEGES. Eighteenth district Rtpublican conNO SOLUTION it) DIFFHTLTY
railroad commission has been called
vention, cal.ed to nominate a sateesfor the coming weeek, the intention be
sor to Congressman James Kennedy
ing to take up the question of app'yCovered with blood and hraine, a
It is reported at lit, city hall that
"If spelling reform conies it will adjourned today after taking 210
!lig the 2-cent fare law to interstate
Efforts to settle the break
loaded stick was found 9/TaPned in a
the
John W. RInkleff, president of the have to conic through reform in the fruitless ballots, anti will inert amain
traffic on Ohio roads at once.
deadlock in the school board over
quilt in a drawer of the bureau In
board of public works, will resign spelling hook and dictionaries, in- at Salem
the electiou of Miss Emma Morgau
room 34 at the New Richmond hones-.
front the board some time this week. stead of through ezey'ative orders.'
to the position 'of English teacher,
It has been turned over to the poMr. Rinkleff is in Cairo today and was the opinion expressed by Prof.
so far have proven unavailing, and
Ike who think it undoubtedly was
the report conid not be verified.
C. M }deb, superintendent of the
the indications are
used In murdering Claude Bass. who
nothing .
that
Mr. Rinkleff is the second presi- city schools this morning. "Of course,
will be accomplished at the meeting
was found on North Sixth 'street last
dent of the board, succeeding the President Rosevelt can adopt an
tonight, ate the deadlock over this
Wednesday morning with his skull
late E. P. Noble, phen the latter re- system of spelling he desires
in tht
PRINT ON WALL A CLEW TO
rrashrd.
signed During Mr. Rinitleff's short executh-e department " Professor PAS% ON :too titlietHE tiNt tlie one posteou seems to interfere with
MURDER MYSTERY.
the performance of all the other duThe stick was found last night at
TOBACCO.
term the city has been doing a large Leib continued. "just
ati many esvet% of the board. Propositions to
10 o'nelock by two guests of the New
amount of public work, and he has tablishments, espekally periodicals
.
leave the settlement of the deadlock.
Rlehmosid house, a man and his wife.
been diligent in urging the contrac- do: but that will not do much toward
in turn to the board of police and
Colonel Dale, owner of the New Rich/ New York Haw "Jack the
Ripper" tors to hurry the improvements.
Drinking about the general adoption Ttivy
tona•
ahead
r
fire commissioners, various city offimond, saalgned them to room
3e.
Mavrir Yeiser said this morning. of the method. It nia,t be that some
Crime Among Lower chedwo—
‘r.• orsol,1“.00..1
anti
cials and finally to all the former
which le one of the best rooms. The
when seen about the report, that time the spelling of sonic of
Paramour Is trrseted.
. the
school trustees in the citY have met
cool spell was directly responsible for
the resignation of President Rink- words —I think not
all of thetn —
with objection.
finding the weapon. In the night the
leff has not been
placed
tu
his will be changed, but that period Is
man got up to get a quilt as it wit_
The latest report is that President
hands.
so remote that we all will he gonn
New York, August 25.— A "Jack
cool with the light summer covering
It Is said that Mr. George Lang- when
J. T. Myles, of Miefield. Toni led - McBroona, of the board of council.
it
comes.
Catalogue,
proOtt the bed. He opened a drawer in the Ripper" murder was committed staff, of the Langstaff-Orme
Manu- gramme and many other words were wards, of Clarksville, and Mr. Buck- men, intended to resign his Position,
the bureau, took out a quilt and be- In the Bowery district early today. facturing company, may be chosen changed
in their .spelling nearly 20 ner. of Hopkinsville. graders for the which was tendered to School Trusgan to unfold it. The stick then fell The only clew is • bloody thumb- to succeed President Rinkieff
years ago, hut I still cling to the full Dark Tobacco Growers' eteriociation. tee Henry Gellman, who, of touree,
print. The victim was Annie -Moore.
nu( to the floor.
*ere in the cii> yesterasy on business in that event would have to resign
form and- many others do.
Thai
,Realizing that he had uncovered a who for many years lived In ilitelt
Street ContractR.
shows how slowly such reform is se- connected with the association. They from the Reboot board. Mr. Gellman
weapon used in itome crime he im- relationship with her brother-in-law
The board of public works will complished
We have learned
to graded 300 hogsheads of tobacco. voted to adopt the report of 'the
mediately notified Colonel Dale, who James Moore. The pollee say Moore's have its bands full tomorrow
spell one way and we have not time The gradlniL was to Mere taken Place committee, and his resignation would
letting
comprehended in a moment that he wife is living. He was arrested on ttreet contracts. There are eight ait to
d eth.e hoard standing ars to five
learn a different way. The *abso- today but the griders arrived a ilaY leave
had dieeovered a valuable clew for the suxpicion'. Moore claimed he found told to be let tomorrow,
in favor of electing Miss Wigan to
lute reform will haste to come with ahead of time.
counting
the terribly' murdered body of the the
police.
Street and side-walk contracts, a generation that never anew any
W A. Pestle, J. W. Jolly and J. B the position in the English departto the separately, and four more to
It Is known Who accepted room 36 woman when he returned
refused
to make
the
come other way of spelling from the new. Slayton, warehousemen of Fulton. and ment.
every night since the tragedy. Tie rooms, and informed the police. Tbe a week later. Those to he
matter has been
let tomor- and that ha. dictionaries enntaintag W. B Blakemore, of Martin. Tenn.. change and the
Police have seiectett one of the cern- thumb-print will play an important row are for First street with side- the new
were in the city today to witness the
method "
pants AP the person who secreted the part in the case.
walks,- Broadway to Washington
grading proesets, hut they were a dat
It is well-known
that President
stick in the bureau drawer. If the
'Meet; Washington street. sidewalks.
too late.
McBsoom does not intend to be a
college
Oak
filthiest
August
Bay.
OPialors•
one they think committed the came.
from First street to Third
candidate for re-election to the board
street:
York,' Aug. 28.—A dispatch
Des Moines. la„ Aug. 214.—Frost
or &existed in ememittlag the crime.
Second street,' with side-walks from
Rig Bronni lawn Crop Ready.
of councilmen, hut just how he could
to
mottling
a
paper
from Northeast
Is the right man, he stayed in Mis- way, reported In Iowa lowlands today Washington street to Kentucky
Sayre, Okla.. Aug. is
The first give tip his oilier to Henry Gellman
ave- Harbor, Me., says: Hai v -ird will not
for
first
the
time
this
season,
although
call several days after the atrocious
nue. A aide-walk contra.? on Jones
stand for the Carnegie-Romievelt in- broom corn of the present crop to be has caused some speculation. Mayor
murder. It was hot weather when it is not thought that the great Iowa street between
marketed in Oklahoma was sole at Teeter has the appoinive power and
Ninth and Tenth novation, tecnrdIng
to President Fella.
the crime was committed and for four corn crop will suffer damage because street, will be let tomorrow.
too. Viso trellisepten bare. Mr. allot says Sayre yeateiday by George it Pend:l- on the resignation of Councilman
Of
it
The
mercury
dropped
ad
low
aa
day. afterward. The murderer natThe board will hear complaint's have
ion, and brought 853 a ton. The ter- Cripple named a Democrat, it was
the new stylp of stellinx dot* net In
urally might animate that wrapped In 40 at Coder Rapids and Creston, the a talk with contractor relative to
ritory will harvest Its biggest crop of supposed he would follow the same
the
least appeal to him. —1 supper°
a quilt it wonid be many days and coldest August day for fifteen years. pushing work now in progress
and that President Roosevelt has a right the cret-h this fall, and buyers are com- rouse, if any other Republican come
Charles
City
reported
light
frosts,
al- look after improvements
prvsilev several weeks before more
ing in droves from the oast to bid on elinfan should real-n.
generally. to write his messages in any
style of
cover would be needed on the bed. Po though the temperature was 42.
The board demires to have all public
Mayor Yelser denies that he Iota
orthography to which he may incline," it
he placed it where It was found
work on streets finished before the
But
offered anybody a place on a continhe remarkel, "but I think it will be
before he secreted It he
tried
Inclement weather sets in.
to
gency such as auggested and mos
a long time before snit a style as that
!wrap Immo of the tell-tale evidence
that he never in his whole career
proposed becomes very
popular
or
of human blood end brains which
Finance Committee.
has promated any man en apponetaker; a great hold upon the public..
covered the stick. He did not sure
Th.. finance committee of the genmeat.
"I do not myself care for it,.. and
reed in sthat completely.
eral council, will meet Friday night
it is my opinion that the same view
WII.1,
Concerning the episode President
BE
DISTRIBU
TED
BY
CZAR
There Is a side line of theory possiand all persons having hills against
IN‘OLVED IN FAILURE
is held by the majority of leading eduMcBroont said:
IN TWO PH4,1'11(1E14.
ble In speculating on the present. of
the city will have to hand theta In
01' PHIL tDELPHIA CONCERN.
cators. There are some distinguished
"I do not intend to ne a candithe stick in the bureau drawer. The
before 5 o'clock In the arternon on
men. such as President Butler, of Co-line to succeed myself, but what
nature of the stick would Indicate
that date, or tney will have to go
:unites. who have long favored It. het
passed between Mr. - 11Vitnan and
that no novice did the work. The Anti-Jewish Agitation
in Warsaw Is over two weeks.'
I do not see that their work has Rig Real Estate Truitt Company and my self was confidentia
stick could have been hid in the bul, it Will not
Threatening—New (^4)s eminent
brought much of accomplishment
Read President's Affairs ist
resign from the school board. though
reau drawer of this room as a blind
Hospital
Finances,
for City.
"The English wiU hardy adopt this
Rad shape.
He told me that flatly.to mis'ead the pollee, casting envieCltv Auditor Alex Kirkland mai.
new system." he said. "It will mean
Mr. liallmen'ii Stateronst.
ton on an innocent man. But reasonasked yesterday
hr
the hospital that not
only the publishers would he
ing in a straight line, all evidence
'•Last Friday at noon -Mr. ateRrooni
board to procure a financial stateobliged to make Iwo sots of plates,
St. Petersburg. Aug. 'Ie.—Threat. ment of the institution
points to an occupant of the room
for the trst but that tel
Philadelphia. August 28.—Inves- came to me and told me It I would
tte present plates of
to
exterminat
e the Jews of Waraaw seven and a half months. The
Wet week.
re- standard and
tigations of the Real Estate Trust accept his place he would resign front
popular
works
would be
are made by soldiers of the Poliph port shows that a
Go to Grand Jury.
total of $3,125.58 rendered Incorrect
company and the estate of the deaa ate board oi councilmen, as be does
and without value.
Alt evidence possible to collect In capital in revenge for the ki:ling of has been taken in and $7.200 expresident of the company disclosed a not intend to run again. We both
the Claude Baas murder mystery is the officers of the IV:ssien army. The pended out-61711e appropriation. The It witted be found that the public will serious
state tat affairs. A meeting of live in the First ward. He intimated
W61
—like
looks
the
of
'thief and 'tho'
being secured by the police and will threats are causing Jews to flee from report is' favorable to the managerepreeentat
ive banks and trust com- that I would not have to resign from
and words simiaey «pellet. —
be taken directly before the gran 1 the city in a panic. There seems to ment of the hospital which is rappanies was held this afternoon to the school board, but I knew what
try at its sitting Monday. This an- be plenty of authority for the report idly making the institution one of
would happen—as soon as I accepted
determine whether aid should
be
Fine for Advertising.
nouncement was made yesterday after- that a massacre of Jews Is probable. the best and most popular _In_ the
suppLed. The deposits of the compa- a pa '- e in the council I would be out
New York, August 28.— Presinoon after the coroner pad held the Further news front Warsaw is eagerly state.
of the school board. Then they could
ny aggregate $7.500,000.
dent Roosevelt's simplified spelling
Wettest and a verdict retiered. The awaited,
The Real Estate Trust Company elect Mr. Mcitrnom or anybody they
reform has taken hold with a venverdict Is one practically of murder.
wanted and do as they pleine.
*closed it doors this afternoon.
MII.W.AUKEE.tN IS MUNI
.
/ DEAD 'enlace: Many
business firm. have
but the "parties unkhown" make it
"I told_ Mr. licBroom I would think
Trews!, for Warsaw.
'
adopted it in advertisements and corimpossible to take an Immediate legal • Watsaw, Aug. 28.—It is repotted Roily
It over arid 'Monday I. met hint down
of PAUI Ileltwiner, Who Dieuge
CELEBRA
TE
SAUERKR
AUT
DAY
respondence. A sush for simplified
action.
town and told him -1 would not give
that Geetral Trepoff, the "iron fisted" , peered Friday, Talon From River.
apeiling_printers is being
made.Chief of Police James Collins le suppressor of revolutionists in
up: my place oil the board, lie asked
St.
eckley.
Iowa.
Will
Hold Big Shiest
Printer, are ordered to prepare 15,keeping his cards well comae:ell and Peteisitotrit, will be appointed goverme whs.. and 1 told html d:d not like
Milwaukee. August
The 000 extra
sled Cabbage nettles! Sept. 26.
copies.
Publishers oh,
established just a*much as he wanted nor general of WaYeaw. He Is con- body of Paul
to
desert my friends. and I toted- not
E. Meissner, treasurer
school books doubtless will endeavor
to resiterday-sT the inquest. In fact, sidered the onlyTIFAn capable
see mrh in belonging to the ,council
of deal- of the Meissner-Berwall cempeny,
to have new spelling in Bello's, as It
Acklte, Iowa, August 28.— The so short a time. He said, it
* half dozen womenw who reside in ing with the reign of anarchy which was found
would be
in the river Above the dant
would necessitate the publication of erroneotte report has been clrettlat- a Start toward
the neighborhood of Sixth and Terre:1 prevails here. 'Murder goes practicals today.
re-election. but I •
Mr. Meissner disappeared Frimillions of new books. The change ed that September 19 is the date set thought 'differently
street., had been re:mmoned at the ly unchecked and lesser
. He asked me it
crimes are day night and his relatives had been
hardly veil he inameirated this year. for the celebration of Sauerkraut lawas prejudiced
City hall to testify at the inquest, Me commited with great
against the genera.'
frequent>.
eearching for him since. While at
day In this city. 'The shredded cab- (Vincil and if that was
they wene sent away without beine
the reason
Biala park with the other member
bage festival will be held on Sep- refused to take the place. You
*int
know
SHOT TO DEATH BY A MARSHAL of the Bleifeld Kegel club he became
tember 26, however, Instead of Sep- the council refused to renew
It is--etated hat when the grand
my sagreatly eicited at what he fancied
tember
19, Preparations have been loon lk.ense. I to:d him no, that
ttry meets they will he given an op- Miner of Booneville
1 , Ind., Terrorless
'
, was an insult. Soon after he left the
made on a big scale to'entertain the have great respect for the hotly,
portunity to tell how much or how
hitt
party and was not seen again. His
Neighbors and Is Slain.
crowds which are expected here on thought I would
little they know.
only prejudice my
Intimates say that he' had been afthat. date. All the neighboring coun- own Interest by taking a
The facts that cries of distress were
sent. lie
Booneville, id., August 28.—Wil- fected by the severe heat of last week
try joins with the-Ackleyites In hon- saki he thought that I
beard by more than one witnese At 11 11am Woods.
would do mya coal miner, who was and it is believed that he accidental_
oring
the
great
Dutch
dish, and at self some good by accepting.
late hour that "night, and p'eas for terrorizing
his neighbors today, was ly walked off the dock into the river.
Princeton, KY. August 28.---The each of the two previous celebraMercy followed and then blows and shot and
"It did not strike me that waT,
killed by Marhaal Charles, Mr. Meissner Was a bachelor and 42 Republican
executive commItlest of tions ?tom 4.000 to 6,1101) persons
groans Is suMcient that Bass met his Behave.
and I decided to Sick by my side and '
The marshal was summoned years old.
the
First
congre.elo
district,
were
nal
attendance
met
in
.
death in that neighborhood, and some to Woode
do what I think is right. Then, if the
home by the miner's wife,
here today and decided to nominate
one knows about it, the police are and when he
people do 'not like the way I havti
arrived was met at the
latelKeistie CHIMIOS
no one for congress. There are no
(frown Lands for Peasants.
sure. The best methods to get at this door
,
done, they can vote against me. There
by Wood's who, ax in hand,
contests
settled
to
be
and
as the
are being employed and Chief Collie% threatened
Washington, Aug 28.—The state Is nothing in either office to fight for
to kill the °Meer. Behave And Mrs. torutworth Open (Ins-innate Democratic state
primary will bring department
Will have abundance of good material retreated
la informed by cable today personally, anyway."
across the street and when
Fall Feetival,
out a big party vote, it was tnought
for the grand jery to work on.
from spencer Eiddy, Charge 'd Affairs
he reached the opposite side fired
inadvisabl
e
name
.
anyone
to
for the at St. Petersburg
The lumpiest
, that the czar has
three shots, which resulted In the
SUFFERING GAMING.
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Alice empty honor in the First.
Following Is the vietdlet of the cor- man',
lecIded to place the crown lands in
death two lours later. Schave Reosovelt tongworth opened Chwenoner's Jury:
the provinces of Archangel and Zolgave himself up hut la still doing nati's fifth fall festival today. She PROBES 1NTO
Charged tiptinat Olympian Springs
AlltyWAUKEE MEAT
"We. the
Jury Ampsneled
rods at the disposal of the peasants.
and ewe
work.
tonehed A gold button in Music Hall.
Company.
sworn to inquire into the death of the
which sent the current of electricity Seeretary Wilson Inepecte 4Innditien
body now lying before les find from
Site goo rasstrh Barna.
Young Farmer DNS', Money Grew.
to Immense chime bells suspended
of the racking Houses.
Owingsville, Ky., A ugust 28.
the avklenee nett said body is that of
Lincoln. Nets. Mtg. 28.---Fire this over Elm street. When the echoes
Kokomo. Ind., Aug. 28.-4hideon The commonwealth's attorney
Milwankee
WIS.. AMC
of
.
See-eham
Claside Bags, and that be came to hie morning
destroyed the First Church the chimes died twat Joyland in Wash tary of Agriculture James Villein
ar- Laug:ey, a yo!ng farmer, was found brought salt for $1,000 against the
death in Paduoah, Ky., en Wedn,s- ef Christ, recently purchased
by the ington park and Music Hall, which is rived here and in company with Dr. dead On the railroad track this mornOlympian Springs company on
41.Y. Aug. 3.2, 1906, from blows In- Cath.ttelem,. and
tan
In process of rentodel- devoted. to the lndratrial rxposttten, Behnke, elle( of the :owl meat Me big with Indications of tout
'Play. He charge of suffering gaming. The
T
is 59.lareein
town
left
several
with
about
and
visited
moo
two
no
CIA
.bureau,
at
stettint)
offentey Is a felony. The compao will
Spiiiid von the body.
04151* tenses in the •
be prosecuted.

BLOODY THUMB

GRADERS

CROVi LANDS

SEVEN -411E0N

NO CANDIDATE
WILL BE NAMED

se

PAGE TWO.

•

the Kentucky ANOTHER DEFEAT
'UAW PHONES 54s.

Tuesday Night, Aug.28
Spencer di Aborn
Present the

GREAT EMOTIONAL DRAIA

A WIFE'S
SECRET
Now in Its Third Successful Season
Splendid Melodramatic Cast.
Big Scenic Production.
A PLAY

OF REAL

LIFE.

Mc, 60c, 73c, $1.00.
Prices
beats on sale Holiday V a. m.
MATINEE AND NIORIP.

Saturday, Sept, 1
Slimes Scum Saasshea

Bridge
On the
mioht
at
FOUR

TUESDAY. AUGUST 214.

;ME PADUCAH EVENDR.:* SUN

MIT ACTS Of

Plot, Humor,
Stage Pictures,
Odd Characters,
of a Big city

I
b

BIO LEA.GUES

FOR THE INDIANS

Triumphant Cigar Se

National Leogne.
Chicago 5, Boston 2; batteries, Overall mid Moran; Dorner and Needham.
Cincinnati-New York. no game.
Pittsburg-Philadelphia (rain.)
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 2, batteries,
&eh Cairo and Viserenne• Win Their
also
Karger and Noonan; Scanlon
Dames and Peanant Flight Is
Bergen.
Deteaslant Nano.
Second game:
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 5: batteries,
Thompson, Brown and Noonan. PasDANVILLE tOrieus. Stricklett, Eason and Ritter.
ONE
LANT
WITH

Shut Out By _Score of Three
to Nothing.

Team /handing.
L
W.
ClubsVincennes
68 44
63 52
Cairo
.59 54
Jacksonville
ills
PADCCAH
51 64
Denville
44 70
Mattoon

Pct.
6117
548
62z
407
443
386

Yesterday's Remelt&
Danville 3. Paducah 0
Vincennes 5, Mattoon 0.
Cairo 7, Jacksonville 4.

American League.
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0; batteries, Walsh and Sullivan; Coombes
and Schrock.
Boston 5, Cleveland 6; batteries,
Dineen and Harris; Carrigan, Bernhard and Clark.
Wishington 10, Detrott 1; batteries, Falkenburg and Warner; Don
ohne and Schmidt.
batterNew York 2, St. Louts
ies, Chesbro and Kleinow; Powell
and O'Connor.

The-success given to the National Cigar Stands in this and more than 2000 other
towns was only to be expected. licre are cigars of proved merit and proved condition, selling for,

A THIRD TO A HALF LESS MONEY
than was ever'asked for equal quality in the history of the cigar business. Success was

,certain.
It isn't a ."tfga

casion." It isn't a fad. It

isn't a spasmodic effort.
the natural result_of a common-sense, fundamental merchandising
principle.

It's

Two thousand stores buy as one. "I heir cigars are produced in million
and
each store gets its share straightfront the prodmeer. No intermediate profits,lots
no
jobber's "rake-off," no rents, no selling expenses to speak of! And all the saving
given
to the smoker.
We have already told you,how)his plan gives 3 for 25c. cigars for 5c. Now
take

LA IDALIA
Panetelas---10c.
LA li1a IS ORS of the best clear Haransclews produced in the United States. Nothing is used in it but
selected Cuban-grown leaf, fully ripened. sweet,rich and
Olilat ic. There are Is sizes, each selling
at the
price usually asked or the ritxt larger ins

Besides that, each size weighs ASS *RR* 11, Me
wore than the usual weight all the sane okapis
L* I1ia is only one of the =any enckeivo brands
produced and auld exclusively by the National
Cigar Stands Co.. each showing the ease tiemeadow saving in pree-Meatialue.

00A. 35A5 S

A
g

Today's eichedsle.
Padtieah at Danville.
Mattoon at Vincennes.
Cairo at JecksonvIlle.
Danville, 111., August 28.- The
Indians suffered the second shut out
)esterday at the hands of the Haymakers. This time it was it to 0 Instead of only
1 to n the Sunday
score. The Indians had a bad second
Inning, which gave the locals all
three rune Wright was not in goo°
form, but kept his hits pretty well
scattered and the locals found him
hard, at that. The failure of toe Indians to connect with Holycroas accounts for the goose egg.
The score:
B H X
Danville
3 7 2
Padurah .......
....0 3 3
Batteries- Holycroes and Johnson, Wright and Downing.

lissteiiera Win a Game.
Vincennes. Ind., August 28.- The
Hoosiers shut out the Hoatlers yesThe memorable scenes of this play in. terday and It was a surprise, indeed.
ciude the celebratel reproduction
'Jokerst worked against Bill Cheof Chicago's famous
nault and it was a pitchers' battle.
The Hoosier lineup Is once again
strong and locals hope to take the
Two great comic character huts and a
remainder of the "at home" games.
remarkable cast by a strong compels,.
Tbe
RUB
Prices MatInee-Children so emits,
Vincennes
5 4 3
alulte ss cents.
Mattoon
9
7
Night, esc, ssc, soc and 7sc.
Batteries-- Jokerst and Johnson;
Seats on sale Friday at 9 a. m.
--••Me Chenault and Whitley.

JACK KNIFE DRAW BRIDGE

scent:

NOTICE.

RIVER XI WS
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mosoHilielf.'"11
River Singes.
1 0.0 0.3 fall
Cairo
6.7 0.6 fail
Chattanooga
18.9 0.3 rise
Cincinnati
13.1 0.1 fall
Evanoville
rise
4.1 0.1
Floreice
6.5 0.0 it'd
JohneonvIlle
• . 7.5 0.3 rise
Louisville .....
3.1 0.4 rise
Mt. Carenei
' 9.6 0.1 fal'
Nashville
Pitteburg
6.3 0.3 fall
Davis Island Dam .. 5.0 0.1 fall
13.5 1.1 rise
St. Louis ..
12.0 0.5 fall
Mt. Vernon
11.5 0.3 fall
Paducah
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CIGAR STANDS

vu

mix

NatIontal Cigar Stands In Paducah at the following adThere are
dressees' and only at thesse stands can !National °Isparta be obtained.

B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON. Seventh and JacksoutSts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.

The river is failing steadily here.
W.
The gauge registered a stage of II 5
this morning, a fall of .3 In the last
24 hours. Weather clear and warm
Business at the wharf quiet.
The Savannah arrived out of
lei
Tennessee river last night and
Immediately for St. Louis.
The Clyde came In out of the "r•
nessee river last night and .etr freight 1
after for Joppa to deliver
The Clyde wit; leave Wednesday evening for the same river
of 9attl'o left St.
yesterday afternoon and wlll ari
here tbnight on the up tette to the
Tennessee river.
.
The Buttorft will arrive early Wednesday morning from Clarksville and
leave at noon of the same day for
Nash•Ile.
The John Hopkins was .the regular ins dui.i.g the next 48 hours. Al
Cairo will coplinue felling during the ,
Evaasville packet today.
The Dick Fowler had a fair trip next 12 to 24 hours, then rise two or l
to Cairo and way points this morn- three days.
ing.
The Tennessee from Florence to
At the ways a number of barges the mouth will continue falling.
are being repaired for the Ayer-Lord
The Mississippi from Chester to
TI. company. Two more were pulled Cairo will rise today.
Out WS afternoon.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

Tn. city

Cairo Takes Another.
LIM of new eui•ecrIbers added by the
JacksonriSe, lii., August 28. Easit Tennessee Telephone UrineThe Hashslingere are playing star
, puny Todgy:
ball and are within reach of the pen2442-4-Pryor, 1). C., res.. East nant notwithstanding the lead the
Yelser avenue..
Hoosiers have. If the Hoosiers can
S44-3-Roberta, N F. reg. Hin- he
beaten down
until only • few
ItlevIlle road.
games intervene, when Cairo gets to
fr04-1-Stanley, Mrs. Robert., ree ,
Vincennes and plays the ball she Ts
IlinklevIle road.
5.48---Kentocky theater, N Fifth. playing here. t will mean the "rag"
1119-a-Morr1s, J. It. salooa, 100 for her.
Yesterday the Hashelingers adBroadway.
721-4-Penn, Wm., res , Husband ministered another defeat to the his(Atrial Forecasts.
road.
calk It was won by timely hitting
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Like other commodities telephone and good base running.
change dentate the
Vernon, so
(service should be paid for according Jacksonville
4 10 6
next 24 hours, then rise two or three
to Its worth and value.
Cairo
.7 9 3
days. At Padnrah will continue fel',
We have in the cite over 3,000
Batteries- Fox and
Belt; Way
subseribers or five times as many as and Quleeser.
the Independent company, outside
the city and within the county we
In pursuance to thie request, I es,i
have 63 times as many subscribers as a meeting for th•
beard of education
the Independent company. Yet we for Tuesday evening, August 25, at
win place a telephone in your real- the Washington building
dence at the same rate the IndependSigned: H. F WiLLIAMOON.
ent company, is supposed to charge,
Pre/Meat.
and provide In addition, long diet- To H. F. Williamson, President of
ance facilities which will enable you
&hoof Board. Padueah,
:
to reach fifty million people from
We, the undersigned members of
%our home .
the board of education, with
eonCall 300 for further information.
fol-mity to the charter provielons. ask
P:AST :TENNESSEE. TELEPHONE the chairman of the board of education to twee • call fer a special meetCOMPANY,
ing of said board at their chambers,
\wire to Contractors.
in the Washington sebooi building atss-a•
•
8 p. in., August 21, the purpose of
Peducah,,,Ky.,-Aug. 25.. 1906.
Bids will be received at the ofirirof said meeting being for the adoption
year
'he Board of Publtr Works. -city hall, of text books for the ensuing
Paducah. Ky.. until 3 p. m. Wednes- and for the election of teachers ra.r•
day. September 5th, 1906, fo% the £01- ommended by the committee on ex'owing constrnetion wOrk, as per plates amination and course of stucl. The
entire number of teachers to be apand specifications on
at the City
pointed the eleven whit• (two being
Engineer's °Mee, under ordinances
principals) end fifteen colored. Such
providing for same
other business as the board may deFor grading and graveling Sowell
cide to consider will be dealt with.
street from
Ashbrook
avenue to
Signed:
Hays avenue,
LOUIS PETTIOR,
Sowell street front Amhbrook avenue
M. 8. WA Limos,
Asheraft avenue.
W. H. PITCHER,
Hays avenue, from Sowell street to
H. CULLMAN.
Bridge street.
DR. J. S. TROUTM.AN.
Concrete sidewalks and combined
tirb and glitters or Fountain avenue
Luckiest Man in Arkansas,
from Jefferson street to Monroe street.
"I'm the luckiest man Is ArkanL. A. W'ASHINGTON.
sas," writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruhn.
City Engineer.
"since the restoration of My wirs'e
health after five years of continuous.
The Texan Wonder.
coughing and
bleeding from the
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu- lungs, and I owe my good fortune
matic tronble.; sold by J. H. Oehl- to the world's greatest medicine, Dr.
erbium:ger, 601 Broadway, Dr. B. W. King's New Diacovery for ConsumpHall, °MVP 2926 Olive street, St tion, which I know from experience
Louis, Mo.
will ,cure consumption if taken In
time. My wife improved with first
-Malaria Causes horn of Appetite.
bottle and 12 bottles completed tba
The Old Standard Grove's Taste- cure " Cures the worst roughs and
less Chill Tonic drive, out malaria colds or
At all
and builds up the system. Bold by druggIstit itlegiatt $1.00. Trial botIII1 diligent for 87 years Price 10e. tiefree.•
_

material

1

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The III 00 tome contsise 2 4 times tie trial OW. vetch mu.lee $O sem
ST

S LAJORATOST 0

X. G. DoWITT k COMPANY. CHICAGO. MI..
MILD BY LANG BRA*

HEALTH AtikVTAL.ITY

34 MR VatMUM74
IX*LW
The met reined" for net tol jocrstreaioa girl Ili Stataem
the 4.- u. rat...
mimosa slither ans. surf as Nervous PrastialLan. FlatIng an Lost Mani:loc.'
acy. Nightly Emiectoce Youthful Emirs, Veinal Worry,eaces...ze s•
ha
ofccoorOptuii. which feed Lc Coostacptioa sad losanic • With eve,
prelepW.
°-ear
"le tor
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'
;01;r
er.
410tetileler:soh
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year

New York has more fires In a
than London and they entail greater
loss. It has less 'hipping as a port ,
than London, fewer clerks to the *-0
population employed. but i
whole
more bosses or eTill'O'‘...1

Qubscribe

for THE SUN and get the news
while fitt is news

Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
4

And Promote a Home 1,ndustry

VERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE BEER you
are furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles of Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE 'remains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled by any beer on the market. In
truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and healthgiving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.

E

me

money refund.

ci

a
•

AGAINST TRUSTS
DEATHS OF A DAY PLAYING A TRIC1
SUITS ARE FILED
ON BERTHA BERGER
And Trust Busting Congressmen Can See Them
(RAMP Preserves of Duluth Are Out(lone by Wild Life Around the
Capital.

GOSSIP

FROM

WASHINGTON.

'Washiugton, Aug. 28.-0111e Jersey
and John We-ley Gaines, champions
of truat-busting in the house, should
certainly and much satisfaction In the
trust-busting campaign which, thanks,
In part at least to their efforts, Is now
being carried pn by the government.
The summer &aeon is a bit slack for
such work, but September, which
brings the federal courts into regular
session, will see a renewal of activities along all lines Attorney General
Moody, after a long rest, will soon be
back at his dealt to stay, and his corning will be the signal for a forward
movement. Many of the pending
cases will come up for trial in the
early fall, indictments against alleged
offenders -will be ,
,ought in severs:
J.:distal districts, and the government's form of Investigators will eontinue Its march for evidence. Indeed,
Mr. MoodY's chime /or fame depends
largely on the anti-bad-trust campaign, with Its numerous ramifications
stretching lute many fields. The department of justice hopes to bring the
action against the tobacco, trust 40 a
final lege, this fall or winter. The

TUESDA1, AUGUST 28. Ci

MUDErtraii ENTSDNI Pf

PAGE THREE.

Robert S. Robertson.
Robert S. Robertson, veteran soldier, Civil war officer, leadlng lawYee historian and a man forenuest
In the ranks of citizenship, died
shortly before midnight. August 24.
after an lenses of several weeks, at
Fort Wayne. Ind.
The direct cause of death was liver trouble, although Colonel Robertson had suffered from a complication of ailments for several months.
Col. Robertson was a native of
New York. He was born at North
Argyle April 16, 1839. He came trout
a distinguished lineage. His grance
father, Robert Robertson, was born
in Scotland in 1756 and came from
KInrossehlre in the latter part or the
eighteenth century and settled
fl
Washington county, New York. His
son. Nicholas Robertson, the father
of Col. Robertson, was born in North
Argyle May 12, 1803, and was for
many years a justice of the peace and
postmaster in the New York town.
He was an officer in the Civil war
and won several promotions tor gallantry. He was wounded.
During the two years following
the war, Col. Robertson engaged In
the practice of law at Washington,
D. C.
While living there he was inserted
on July 19, e865. at Whitehall, N.
EllzabAth H. Miller, whose
grandfather, Alexander
Robertson.
came to America from Blair Athol,
Scotland, In 1804. Five children
were born to the union, all of whom
are living. They are'N. A. Robertson,
of Eureka, Utah: Mrs Elitism
H.
Shanthatuth. of Wort Wayne; R. S.
Robertson, of Paducah, Ky.: Mrs.
IC, F. Lloyd. of Detroit. arm Mrs. W.
N. Whitley. of Springfield, Ill.
The residence of Col. Robertson In
Fort Wayne began In 1866. His ability and devotion to the cause of the
Republican party at once made him
prominent and in 1867 he was elected city attorney' for two years. In
1868 he was nominated for state
senator.
In 1871 he was appointed register in bankruptcy and United States
commissioner. The former office be
resigned it. 1875 and the other in
1876. When the Republican state
convention met In ISI76 be was nominated, entirely without his seeking,
for the office of lieutenant governor.
In 1886. a. vacancy having been
created in the office :
o
neutenair,
govern's'. by ..the rettIgnatjan of. Gets
M. D. Manson, both the Republican
and Democratic parties nominated
candidates for the office and after e
memorable campaign Col. Robertson was elected.
At the time appointed by law he
was declared elected and took the
oath of office as lieutenant governor
In the presence of the general assembly.

Rudy, Phillips elts.
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Was Nalligan When He Took
the Money. He Said.

Dress
Goods
Depa rt ment

Goods
Della rttit r re f

Ctinibud iii So:Sond Story Window and
Stole His thin Money Out of
His Own Trunk.

CAkild GOES

TO

GRAND

JURY.

Spedia/

S.2.00
Silk Hose
4111
Colors,
59c,
89c, $1.19

Tim NellIgan testified in police
Thursday
court this morning that he placed a
at 9
ladder to the window of the :edging
house of Mrs. Lou Hamilton on ElisO'clock
abeth street crept into the window in
the dead of night, went to a trunk
Silk Hose
used jointly by himself and Mrs.
Bertha Berger, secured $30. scattered
the contents all over the floor to make
it appear like the woik of a burglar
He even went RO far as to take a hammer Ind bend the lock on the trunk.
He claimed that it was his money and
thet he feared Mrs. Berger might get
Mad, take his money and go to an•
other man. lit order to humor Lae
try to get her to remain. he testiflal
that he had adopted this ruse, not
M have purchased a manufacturer's lot of allk Hose, known as seconds-- meanwanting to :et her know he took the
ing in some way they are slightly imperfect-some you can hardly detect
Money
They all live with Mrs. Lou
imperfection. We have divided lot into three_clayies-according to defects, and run
Hamilton.
special for Thursday morning beginning ast o'cTock-as long as they last. This is
Nalligan la a night watchman on
the river and claimed he often *live
the greatest opportunity ever offered to silk hose lovers. You will find all shades,
Mrs. Berger money to keep for hen.
even to the most delicate shades of lavender, pink, robbin egg blue, etc , in excepSee is a daughter of Mrs. Lou Hamiltion quality:of silk pure and heavier weights. A regular $2.00 and $2 50 velus,
ton, and Mrs. Hanalltons testimony
according to lots, at
59c, 89C, $1.19
favored the defendant. At the conclusion of the testimony Judge Purs
year held Nalligsn over to the grand
No teknholle orders. No chatxes. No exchanges.
Jury
Other cases; .1. P. Pulliarn, breach
of ordinance, dismketed: Aaron Moore,
breach of ordinance, continued. Ross
Thomas, carrying concealed
pistol.
dismissed; Ike Garret, for tyreach of
Peace. continued: Manuel Cherry, colored, sleepleg In box car. --$.5 and
costs: A. L. Sallee petty larceny, dismissed; Tom Magpie, Tom Jacksoe.
219-223 BROADWAY
colored, ell Sears, Charlie King, white.
petty larceny, dismissed: Ed Sears, J. WILE RE PREP.% RED FOR OPE
W. Nelson. breach of peace, eonI NG NEXT MONTH.
tinned:

W

standard 011, from Which a great MOIL
is expected, Wel also receive its atetre
of attention. In Florida, the Wholesale Grocers' association is to hare a
look at the big stick: the Terminal
Railroad astsoclation of St. Louis I@ on
the rack to be shown la Missouri; the
fight again's:. -She National Retail
Drugeists' association will continue at
Indianapolis: the federal grand Jur)
indictIn Tennesme has returned
ments against an alleged fertilizer
emit, proceedings against the N'irg1nla-Carolina Otiemical company are
Pending in southern courts, and over
LIFE SAVED BY QCEllitit CHANCE.
In Hawaii the govegament is after aa
Teetelwire' Sleeting and EsainilliMit
alleged lumber toast. Altogether the
Celled aud Buildings
Atichigazi Mall Has Narrow Kerape
coming winter promises troubles:
A/Winery
Ali/finery
Shape.
Yroin Ilrovielog and eitarvatioa.
times for trusts of al: kinds.
1Vpartnrent
1)efrartment
House Humorist.
Mnskegsn. Mich., Aug. 28.--Lying
J. Adam Bode, of Minnestota,-ehe
Second
Second
prostrate on a small sand bar and
humorist of the house, painted such a
Teachers I nthe school* will meet
Hoot
Hoot
scarcely breathing, Chauncey Van Or- at the Washington building In a gen-1
glowing word picture of the president
man, who had been missing since the era; meeting Saturday morning, Seplast winter of the flue bear and moose
fatal thick boat accident Friday on toneber 8, at 9 o'clock. At this meetThursday
hunting in the streets of Duluth that
Thur(day
Cedar creek, was found last night by ing the year's work will be disco 'eel
Mr. Roosevelt, It has been announced.
Morning
9
Morning 9
the rosette party which went in search and a general survey of school condiis going out there-that is. to Minneof him and his wife, who was drowned tions will be taken.
sota, not to Dieuth--thill fall to deciO'clock
O'clock
and is now lying somewhere in the
mate the unites population. If the
Thursday and Friday of this week,
waters of Muskegon take. lie was the examinations for new
president had postponed his decision,
teachers
revived and may recover in spite of and for those teachers whose certifihowever, he might well have concIndhis 68 years. For nearly forP-heling cate have expired, will take place.
ed to stay in Washington. for developatm. Jeanie bathern.
ments of the last few days have wrestMrs. Jennie Lathers, 50 3ears old. Van Orman had lain alone on his The certificates to teach will be given.
ed from Duluth its claim as the finest died of consumption last evening scant vantage point overcome, too to tun a certain number of cesra. the
municipal game preserve In the coin- about 6 o'clock in a house just out- weak to move and without any nour- period to be determined by the pertry, and given the Prise.10 Washing- side the city limits on the Cairo road. ishment whatever. Though feeble he image with which the examination
ton. Indeed. Washingtonians are Coroner Raker was called this morn- was able to tell of hisvain effort to is passed and the kind of examinaseriously considering the question of ing and held an Investigation, de- rescue his wire, of her sinking before tion taken.
caeing In Mighty Hunter Roosevelt termining that death came from nat. his eyes and of the remarkable chance
Next Saturday the janitors of the
to aid In capturing the elephant which nral causes. The woman leaves one by which he was landed on a narrow different buildings will meet the me'
strip of sand and eared. though In perintendent of buildings to receive
has been roaming through the sub- son. Thomas Lathern. The body
urbs of the city for the last few days. takes to Illinoie this afternoon for danger of starving to death. Herman the supplies to be used in their work.
Beerman, the third member of the These consist of brooms, mope and
It is not the G. 0. P. elephant eithe". burial.
party, narrowly Sassed death In quick- other apparatus for cleaning the buildbut a real one, or rather, two of them,
sand in his plucky tramp to the city ings.
which, hartng e@caeed from a loea'
(4REMK 140(YrilLA0KA
for rescue. Ti took him twelve home
show, have been roaming the country
The buildings will be thoroughly
for several days
rive hundred dol- Imported to America By syndicate In to get out of the /manes
$1.25 Value_
aired, scoured and swept, and the
lars reward has been offered for thei,
Europe.
windows washed.
Whatever small
2.00 Value
$1.00
capture, and elephant hunting parties
ASTRONOMERS SEE NEW COMET repairs need to be made. will be made
are scouring the contry, for, strange
Washington, Aug- 28• "We have
1.00 Value
so that the schools will be ready- to
as it may seem, the two elephants. stopped the importation of the little Scientists at Lick ()barn moil. and epee September 10.
chained together at that, have suc- Greek .boys who have been ceming to
Koenigsberg Observe It.
ceeded iu evading all searchers since this country in thousands in recant
PINK TEA HEART.
'the day of their escape: One ?ming years," said Ceidamiesioner of Imm1Celebrities), Masts, Aug. 28.-The
farmer, It-is erue did meet the pair 1-gration Sargent today.- "Practically
comet discotered by Professor Koptf For Which Cigarettes Are a Sale
of pashyderius, attempted to beguile all the large cities have scores of
Specific. at Heidelberg University Wednesday
50c Value
them luto captivity with, sugar, and bootblacking
establishments flied Path at the Lick Observatory and
was prompLa_thesed to the tall tim- with bright-eyed Greek hies et front
25c Value
.
Dr. MarCleveland. August
Professor Pray byleck at Koenigsberg,
ber for hie pains. It is believed the 12 to 18 years.
Them were all according to advice received at the tin Friedrich
officer dr
health
beasts ale hiding In some slough Sa brought over itere-tse
n- Harvard eollege observatory. At the Cleveland, advises women of the
European
the river. Arid, as If a real, live ele- dente. Rut we have broken tip the
Lick observatory the comet was seed smart set to smoke cigarettes It they
phant hunt was not enough, Washing- business. We reject these lads now August 24,
7063 (Greenwich mean would preserve their complexion and
ton this week Indulged In areal fox on the ground that they are tinder
time) in right ascension 22 hoots 18 escape- heart disease. Tea, of which
hunt In the residence district. Not a age, unaeempanied by their parents minutes 0.1 seconds.
and In decHns- society women are so fond, causes ter had to "buy" for all corners. Last cuts with it as a matter of encourageregular affair, of hounds horns and and liable to become public charges
lion plus 10 degrees 18 minutes 22 heart disease, he says, because it night Mr. Convery; thinking he merit. lie thereupon sailed in awl
red coats, but an impromptu one, oc- throngh -sickness or other ailments.
seconds. At Koesigsberk it was seen stimulates the heart without feeding would return the compliment, took pounded the other 40y into Insenalbi
casioned by the spularance of two We eatisned ourselves that the boys Aug. 24, 3456
(Greenwich meac It. Nicotine Is required to counterae! $96 out of the safe and secreted it
wild foxes front no on:. knows where. were coming here for the purpose 'of
tinsel in right SKCEMIllOn 22 hours 49 the effect of the beverage.
In a shoe box In the back of the
'Everyone on hand joined in, incluelng opening hetotblarking shops. and not minutes 16.; seconds,
The doctor has declared war on store, The joke
and In declinecame to a sudden
APOIOGY To AUTOIST.
-several polteetneo aud after a melee to go to *boot and secure etIneationg. !hen plus itt
degrees 19 minutes 26 the pink tea and "green" luncheons. finish .when the partners found that
in which one woman fainted and sev- It Was tett desirable to Increase the
of
come
ate_two
kinds
there
He
says
seconds. The dale motion in right
a thief had taken the $95. Now the Scorching Charlie Dropped Recauee
eral veterans citizens were seratcoed poptilation With this class of material.
ascension was recorded as minus 0 pinions here--hatural and premed- robbery has been reported to the
(Miter Firm at Car.
and bitten. one of the animals was
minutes, 4; seconds; In thelination itated.
police In earnest.
Philadetphis. August 27.- David
captered. But it will take just about
latter,"
he
saitt.
the
care
not
for
‘1.11LICI01.14SITOCYrINO.
"1
it
minus
degrees 2 minutes.
Frank a Chicago insurance man, apone more effete of the kind to cause
"I presume the owners will look out
peared in the office of Bagistrate
WITH A WHIP
Washingtonians to organize into a Charge \Keine Will Smite, a Ctolored
for that. It Is the former which may
j Geentner in Abington township sto
(AVII, SERVICE
huge hunters' protective society with
ruined."
he
Man.
to a cheese 41 automobile
President Reettevelt at . the head, a
Ithilloor Goads wa
lleio.r.
dto Beat He
,in. I answer
smirching today. hut on his arrival
position to which it Is said he could
Will Smith, colored. la Wetted fir Eliminations Ordered By the Govern- RIDES WS AS JOKE: IT'S GONE
that- the charge
be easily lured Cy the magic of the Malicious 6hOottng alleged to - have
ment.
Pueblo. Col.. Aug. 2111.- -airs Annie he eras intormed
dropped
and
that an apolobeen
bad
tit
word "protective."
Trying
13essemer,
adoptMintrill, residing at
Sionx eitty Man Psys for
been committed last tight. 4:-He is algy was due him because Patrolman
Partner.
punishing
Wool
11410
novel
method
of
a
ed
today
fiplsie..but
following
Georgia
Examlnations
civil
in the
leged to have shot
fired at his automobile.
Wed is Six Months. Whoring Wagers the polite have not been able to get service positions have been ordered,
a boy who had Insulted her vete bad Lever had
apology
was made in open court
The
throwWinfield, Kan., August 28.-Sev- a "tine" on him since the affair. test the authority coming this morning:
Sioux City. Iowa, August 27. -- language. The boy had ,been
Lever, a
en Young women clerks eniployel night about In o'clock sovetsal men "Scientific assistant In analytic chem- The inclination of Fred W. Convery ing rocks at her house, and when she by Chief of Police H. S.
patrolman. who asked
the
brother
of
other
each
him,
jokes
on
remonstrated
with
he
used vile.
by J. D. Robson a country niercnant and women were quarreling near Ohj0 istry" and "argentine assistant In to Play practical
townat August, have married in the leer and Seventh streets One shot SI OW- plant pathology," department of agri- is at the bottom of a unique robbery abusive and Insulting language. Re- his pardon In the name °Ville
township cone
six months, the last being married tol and . rim. The hall struck Georgia culture. September 26-27; "wagon which cost the firm some cash. Mr. membering that oho had a boy of her ship. The Ablastton
today Issued an order
Yesterday. The brides were all mar- Spiels, colored, in the right SPIT1 and theater." quarter master's department Salley one night in a merry mood Own about the same @Ise as the offend.. miseloners
prohibiting policemen from firing on
ried on a wager Merle some erne ago tnfileted a flesh wound above the el- at large, September et: "erettneer,' took the money out Of the cash draw- en. whe brought hint out and ordered
automobiles.
that they Would find husbands with- bow. The woman's scream( attracted September '26; "peck master," quar- er and turned the store topsy-tut- him to give the other boy a good
demurin six Months The time explres to- a crowd but Smith, whom It Is said termaster's department at large, Sep- vy When Mr. Conrery opened the thrashing. The Wattle boy
Miss Service Miller left today for
tee
did the shooting; ~aped before any terriber '28l: "artist," mate, glikeene. office thilimilliettiblifbing he thought it red and seemed strati of the other.
bad been robbed-, repbrteid the sup- whereupon ties mother procured a bug- Nagereth, where she Will enter eot(Silt' edtild get to bee. The.weateft cgi lahraterY. Public 1)4'6111'
*44
posed hurglery to the police, and la- gy whip and gave him several sharp leaf
tiospitto Artie*, aeotiROWTR. tow The Osa.

SCHOOLS
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Special
Sale
Gage
Pattern
Duck
Hats

have about six dozen Gage
WE Pattern
Duck Hats left and to

close out promptly we are going to
price for Thursday at extraordinary
low figures. All over embroidered
sailor duck hats

50c

.1

e

50c

Sun Bonnets

•

29c
19c

i

-
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MUCH WORSE.
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BY THE SUN PUBLISIIINOCO.
inCORPOPIAT(D
Is K. Yuman. President.
Win J. PAZSON.(Amoral Manager.

Tnanra011na US
°sews HS South Third.
Payne I Young Moog* and New York repmeentatims.
THE SUN can be Musa Si the following
gleam.
R. D Clements 11 On.
Van Culls Brea
Palmer Soma
John Wilhelm's

some attention, and when we started
to leave the Hotel Louvre one des
we found a mob waiting for ii They expressed some displeasure
over our personal appearance, but I
don't blame them. They expected to
se a great scene, and a lot of beau'
ties, and all that, and we did not
come up to their expectations. Some
of the girls were rather offended,but
I was not one of thote. I was not
much impressed with the men I saw
on the other side. They were an oncry looking loL The women over
there should come to this country
for fine looking men. They ought to
Come down to Kentucky, for we have
got some right smart men in that
state."

don of a residence 100 yards in front
of her house. She said that push cart
soften passed ber house pushed by et
groes going to the dump after rags,
wood, etc.
Luella Briggs, colored, lived on Terrell street between Sixth street aod
Seventh street, and stated she was at
(()uttoned From Page One.)
home On the night of the killing,
heard load talking, biows and urnMeted upon his head with sonic in- groans. The blows followed the h,:
strument in the hands of a person un- words and the groans then were heals
known to us. —Joe Wood. J. W. Dicke. After this she heard no noises. Tii.
John W. Counts, W. C. Stanford. H. wonian stated that :she k Doles several
who reside in that neighborhood but
A. Douglas. H L Bookhammer.
The inquest began at 2:5:0 o'clock, could not tell from where the groans
delay in arrival of the jury: beteg the came, She heard no woman's screams
and saw nothing.
-twee of the lateness.
Nagai* Matthews. colored, star.
follows:
H.
Pie jury was sworn as
sho
Douglas, John W. Counts, Will that she lives on Terrell street a
Stanford. John Dicke. H. J. Book' distence Trout Luella Briggs' and as
at home on Tuesday night. About I
hammer and Joe Wood.
,Dr. H. P. Sights, of Hirerstide hos- o'clock she heard cries as If to
sok,
pital, described the condition of the some one In distress, a man's
it
boy when brought to the houltal; the She heard the cries distinctly
nature of the woneds, etc. lie stated coukf not understand the words S
that there were five distinct cuts, evi- did not arise and was awake le
dently made by some blunt instru- of the beat and being sick. Si
ment, ann that they were pronounced not know exactly what time thi.
pelted as ehe had not looked at the
fatal from the start. 1k. thoug
wounds of severe' hours' at/ending. clock. She lieu on Seventh and TerThe physician stated that the Dation( rell streets abort our and one-haa
was delirious, and that in such severe squares from where the body w..
I•ases the•past is obliterated and only found. She did not hear any hie's
the present is thought of; lied Hilt The woman said she did not km:
the only Intelligent words he heard any house of ill repute in that
BIM' grip was produced in tate
him- utter were, "Let me get at the
court
and being locked it
black scoundrel."
T. W Bass, Claude Basle uncle. miry to break into it. Clot!.
was next called, He stated that his auk care were Identified as liaise al,
nephew came to his house Saturday. Cables identified severe; garments
Auguek 18, and that he did not get to held as clothes he had sold the
see biAt, hence be cold not identify before leaving Paducah. The cells
the clothes positively. He did state found in the suit mike were the p,a,i
thee:the shoe found on the dead Man size as that found on the murdel.
wau..the siw. his nephew wore. He man, sod shoes in (be milt case a.
stated that the nephew's habit. were the mime number and shape as the
good while here with him. The nephew on the dead boy.
The evidence was closed and ti:
had been in Gray ville, Ill., several
court room vacated for the jury t,
weeks, going there with his sister.
Edward Cohen. the clothier, stated deliberate and reach an agreement
that Ile age Tiiiiis'last Saturday afternoon. August IR, at his store on
Broad street, and positively identified
the clothes as those worn by Boss.
Cohen stated that Base came In the
store, paid him 40 cents', and showed
ELECTRD FOR ENGINE OF FIRE
him about $7:0 in bills. Because he(X)31IPANIC. NO. 2.
emceed a rent in the sleev,. of the
boy's coat he tried to sell him a sal.
of clothes, but the sale was not made.
Bass left a suit case In his store. The Henry Risme Chosen by the Board of
grip has never been opened. Cohen
Police and Fire ComIdentified his hat. He identified , the
miesieseno.
shoes as those worn by Bass,
Miss Mary Bass, • cousin, testified
that she saw her cousin last at 4
The board of fire and police como'clock Saturday, August 18, soon afmissioners held a special
meettr..
ter his arrival from Gra3ville,
When he left her house he said he was last night at the city hall and elected
going to search for a boarding house a driver for the lire engine at the No.
as he intended staying here five weeks. 2 station. Henry Rhos was 'Ivan the
Miss Baas ideotifled the clothes even poteltion and the engine will be put
to the shoes, necktie, collar and PIK Into commission at once. Rhug le to
receive the same wages as regular
Miss Bass said she did
not know
whether her cousin had money, but firemen, $60 per month.
The matter of the Title Guaranty
he bad been working at $2 a day for
three months. She said his height & Surety sompany, of Scranton, Pa.,
was 5 feet 4 inches when he returned withdrawing from the bond of policemen was discussed but nothing
from the-veforrn school.
Dr. Johnson Bass. city physician, wan done.
testified Is to the condition of the paThe No. 1 Oct. station on North
tient when brought to Riversidehos- Fourth street between Broadway and
pital. He stated that he could not Jefferson street. Is the training sta-marry blows .were struck, sort tion for recruits to the fire _departcould not tell What the blows weise ment, and because of the election of
made with. He stated that the wounds one new fireman, Chief Wood was
could have been made by a blunt In- tompel:ed in order to act for the best
strument. He thought the wounds of the department, to make several
had been made several hours before changes.
the boy was brought to the hospital.
Henry
the
- newly elected stk.
The doctor stated that the patieot's tIonman,
was assigned to 'No. I stawords were all delirious, and could tion. Bud
Harvey, a truck driver-al
not be understood.
No. I station, was sent to the No. 2.
Heard a Quarrel.
sad John Bryant, from No. 1 was sent
Mrs. Fannie McClanahan said she to No. 3 elation. Will Lehnhard was
lived on Wagner avenue Tuesday sent from No. 3 to No. 2, and Len
night: that the street is also called Colhron from No. 2 to No. 1 station
rournoy street. She knew Where the house. The assignment of drivers has
body was found and lived one hundred not been made.
yards from the scene. At 12 o'clock
that night she was giving medicine to "WASN'T IAMDIED;"
GIRL SHOT.
her Invalid son and heard loud talkie%
and hot words. She thought come Mallet From
Supposedly Empty Renne was quarreling. She heard
a
volves. Woes& Two.
woman cry: "Lord have mercy:" and
Bellefontaine, Ohio., Ang. 28.- "I'll
a man's voices cry mit: "Turn me stop that bullet," said Joseph
Pugh at
loose, you are killing fne."
a house party at hakplew as he held
This was repeated three times and his hand in front of Miss Grace
a calm ensued. Soon after her eon (lump's face. Harry Stevens was
called her attention to a wagon pass- pointing a supposedly empty revo'ver
ing. She went to the window and at Miss Gump. The trigger was pulled
say/ a man pushing a push cart, hut and a bullet pierced Pugh's band and
she could not tell whether 'Se man entered Miss Qump's forehead. It is
as white or black. The cart was believed she will recover.
tog pushed towards the "dump."
YOU DON'T NAVE TO WAIT
Mrs. McClanahan did not know her
weary anseasates yes lest better, Law-yee
neighbor's name, and said that the seeps raw wbele
'esteem Sant Sete an the
not* She beard came from the disco- maw bask pies seferWame NAN kits,
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BRAINS AND HAIR
ON LOADED STICK

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
July 2.. 3957
July 3.. 3951
July L. 3952
July 5... 3951
July 6.. .4019
July 7... 3935
July 9....3936
July 10... 3923
July.11....3969
July 12....3999
July 13....3964
July
July 16—.3957

It

AUGUST BC

"Liked Paris Pretty Good" But the
Men "Were an Onery Looking Lot."
New York, August 26.— On
board the steamer Finland, which
arrived today from Antwerp, was a
group of .16 young women, who were
*ern abroad by the Louisville Courier-Journal. The young women left
New York on July 14 and had a
month's tour In Europe. Commenting on her trip Miss Mary Elisabeth
Lear of Paint Lick Ky., said:
"It was all mighty fine, but I reckon we were all glad that we came
from America and were bound back
there again. I liked Paris pretty good,
but to me the most interesting places
visited were the mountains of Scotland and the falls of the Rhine. Europe will be a great place when it
wakes up. In Paris we attracted

SUBSCRIPTION RATES'.
'Bowed as the puoteglice at Paducah. Ky., as
almond Mess Mauer.)
THE DAILY SUN
_9.10
per
week
By earrier,
By moil. per month. in adrame _
Lig
By snail, per year. to advance
THE WEEKLY SUN
ALM
Per year, by mail. postage paid
Andress THE SUN,Paducah, Ky.

t-

RTY.P.

July 17—.3965
July 18....3964
July 19... 3955
July 20. . 3958
July 21... 3961
Poetess 'They say yew,g ilieetttly spondees!! h• makes."
July 23....3944
Weeks: -It's even seers' than that. I am told h• spends • good p•ri of
July 24....3940
July 25....3987 what his father makes."
July 26.-4017
—
July 27.-3386 around a man with sort a ueine as
July 28—.3961 thee
July 30....3987
The latest report is that Standard
July 31... 3942
oil is seekieg to acquire some of ths
Wants to bring fusel OF WCRACKEN (*MCI IT COURT
107,437 big
WILL CONVENE MONDAY.
combine.
oil
the
into
4132

SEPTEMBER TERM

Total
Average July, 19116
leverage July, 1905 ..........3710

According to President Palma. the
Cuban revolutionists have no pro—
On
422 gram, and the uprising was wholly ()111Y '.̀
Increase
"
"
.
"14-1..11-c Criminal Ciii
Docket. and the ilajority Are
extemeeraneons.
Small Offenses.
Personally appeared before me,
this August 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton,
There was netteng essential!) bit
'
,
general manager ef The Sun, who at- Heel in yesterday's quotation of St
firms that the above statement of the Paul-198 3-4.
The rsgular September term of
circulation of The Sun for the month
McCracken circuit court will begin
of July, 1906, is true to the best of
MR. BRYAN'S FRIENDS.
Slontlay and the first wore will be
tes knowledge and belief.
"Lewis Nixon gave out the pro- to empanel the grand jury. This will
PETER PliftirEAR. Notary Public.
gram as at present arranged for the be the work of the first day. On the
My commission expires Jaltary 30th." Tbls is in a press dispatch second day the petit jury will be
22, 1908.
which tells of the preparations for empaneled and the trial of tegular
the reception of William J. Bryan, criminal,cases taken up.
Daily ThoughL
the corporation buster, at the great
From Indications the criminal
"Inteniperate speech never eonanti-corporation ovation when be term will be abort. There are but 75
rinses anybedi. except to the disadlands In New York a few days heuce. eases on the docket and but two are
vantage of the speaker."
muter of ceremonies at Bryan's an- murder rases These are the H. H.
Nixon who Is to be Loving tiase for the alleged murder
Wives and sweejJaearts of drunk- Who is this Lewis
master
of
ceremonies
at Bryan's of H. A. Rose and Ed Scott for' the
ards will and sweet consolation
dempaistration at alleged murder of Charles Stewart.
trust-smashing
the conclusion of a distinguished.
Square garden in the latter The remainder of the cases are for
though molest ,sclettist of Hartford. Madison
week? Lewis Nixon 4 the assault and battery, malicious rutpart
this
of
Connects:to. whose name Is Crothbuilding. triad. ting, forfeiture and disorderly houser's, but whose timidity probably head of the ship
tempts him to withhold his name about which some queer things were es, requiring but a short time to try.
year or two ago. Nixon's
The Greed Jury's Work.
from the newspapers. that periodic printed a
The grand jury will have comparsprees, are but the answer to a cart Crescent shipyard in Elizabeth, N
of nature for ae anesthetic for a J.. which his friend Bryan. of course, atively few jail cases to look after
disease of the brain. The dear doc- will have to visit. le a big concern.— this term. The following are all the
tor has studied the phenomena of probably as big as any that Bryan eases held over from the city court,
has seen in his swing round the some being out on bond:
the disease carefully
and divides
Will Wilkerson, colored, robbery,
them into acute paroxysms, which globe As president of the shipbuildsend a man helter-skelter to the med- ing trust, Bryan's churn Nixon is af- Gene Cecil, colored. robbery; George
filiated with more combines, extend- Ferule grand larceny;
Seldom
icinal fountain of the bar, and a regular nerlo(lic return of the malady. ing from Bath, Me.. to San Francis- Matlock. malicious assault; Cicero
Anderson, murder; F. W. Toler. T.
like malaria,
premonitory co, than even J. Pierpont Morgan.
with
With
Bryan
Warren, alleged green goods
and
I...
Nixon
on
the
symptoms. The habitual drunkard,
according to the doctor's theory, Is stand at the big demonstration in swindlers; Will Tucker, colored
one on whom the brain disease has New York will be Moses C. Wetmore, hosse-break Ing ; Fred Zimmerman.
fixed itself in continuous. permanent the man who busted the tobacco robbery: Gabe Fletcher. colored,
form, and therefore, the patient finds trust by selling out to it. Another Malicious assault: Thomas Norneet,
it necessary to keep himself con- man In the inner circle at the gath- obtaining money by false pretenses;
Richards, house-breaking:
stantly in a state of complete anes- ering will be Perry Belmont. who Is Frank
thesia. The notoriety battog savant one of the directors of the Inter-bor- Frank Crane, robbery; Wallace Perof Connecticut probably would learn ough rapid transit company in New ry. colored, robbery; Tim Nalligan,
WI'la a little earefot delving into the York. and who IS afhliated with more robbery,. and Jim Taylor, sodomy.
The latter seven have been held
history of each case, that his pa- combines of various sorts than any
;tents asquired the anesthetic habit, other politician In New York except over trend police court in the past
before . the brain discose exhibited Nixon. On the roll of the other ce- two weeks.
these phenomena, and he would find lebrities who are to be conspicuous
—Fels Hecht. the 11-year-old son
that one of the premonitory symp- at the Bryan reCeption will be William F. Sheehan, director of the Al- of Mrs. C. H. HeCht, of 511 Adams
toms is a quarrel with a sweetheart,
that true of the periods is coincident bany and Hudson railway compels), street. fell from his rocking horse and
-with the opening of the fishing sea- the Kings county electric light and broke his right arm Sunday afternoon
son. and that nature rather than call- power company', the Louisville light- Dr. J. D. Robertson set the fracture.
ing for the anesthetic, actually re-' ing company the Westchester lighting company. and-various other con
Mews. William Burch and C. W.
kelt; It. However, all this public diecorns of a sort that Bryan has been Theottittle Illinois Central shopmen,
emotion of the subject must he distasteful to the scientist. vino mar desialm n -agalasL.—aad— wh;ch he are out of the city on business.
may castigate In his speech at the
his investigation purely ror the Sip.
of humanity_and with no Idea "that comitsgs round-up of trust magnate;.
An Assistant of_sitaxt,
The reason why ex-Gov. David R
the newspapers would take it up.
One of the most interesting things
Francis will be absent from the
of this day of interesting things _la
Explosions
of
Terrorist bomb- council is that he Is detained' by an the great success being achieved by
shells In Russia are throwing _a essagensent with hi. friend --Eattward out
ind 'because he Is booked to
strong light on contemporary cond.There is hardly a day that some
Dons In the empire and Illuminat- make a call on William II. In the cure which
is deserving of attracting
ing the names of a lot of generals. opening days of September. If that much attention,
is not made by this
report
of
Mr.
Francis' nomination
not colellicnous in the tate war wiLt
new science, and the more it Is studJapan. The increasing rate of mor- as vice president on the Bryan tick's ied, and
the better it is known, the
tality among high &Bettie must turn should turn out to be true, the score easier
it Is to see why It is so.
or
more of corporations with which
the channel of r.....seseel's triouglits
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
affectionately toward Port Arthur. If the ex-governor Is connected will be cure,
the czar really thinks ettoesset Mer- expected by Bryan to make a handIt is a A”fI PM of healing built upits punialiment for surrendering the some contribution to his campaign on
demonstrable facts
fortrese. he should appoint the gen- fund.—St. !souk Glolte Democrat,
It discovers the cause °Viet:sae,
eral premier of Russia.
and treats it by scientific manlmilaElsECTIOR
Hone in order to correct disorders
That Cleveland. Ohm, health ofiland bring about a natural condition.
rer, who annoenced that the quick of Teschens—Pupite Mae Meta Enter
Nearly ail diseases yield to the
lunch habit is reepotrelble for our
.treatment, and the diseases local to
divorce system. has made another
Paducah do so most readily.
discovery, the "pink tea
Mrs. John .1. Illorlan'e school tit
heart"
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
among women, caused be too fre- resume work Monday, Sept.
Seth, or stomach troubles. chronic headquent attendance at afternoon tune- The courses Include all the English aches tired-out, rutt-down
eondltione. More accurate observers tell branches, Latin, French, Shorthand Hone nervousness,
Its success has
us that the "pink tea tongue" is re- and Bookkeeping.
been very marked.
oponsible for both the "pink tea
For Information call at corner of
I shoold like to have you call to
heart" and divorces
Fourth and Adams. Old phone 1+78. discuss your particular came at any
time, and not only *111 1. tell you
General Liarilarski I. the name of
Mrs. Hiram Smedley went to Mont frankly what osteopathy will do for
the latest victim of violence In Rus- Eagle, Tenn., this morning
for her you, but refer you to well-know',
sia. He was blown to pieces' with a health.
Patlyeah People whom It has done
heunb. It' seems eternize
that the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Diadem re- muzlii—teme
Terre:elate
in
their effort, to turned from Chicago and Grand DR. 0. B. FROAGE, Phone 1407,
distlepilnate the truth should Matter Rapids.
Office 511 Broadway, Upstairs.
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New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.

_
People and
Plossant Events
Parties sending in account^ of social entertainments will please alga
them, as The Sun will not publish
eommunicatious sent in that are not
Aimed.
Concert Prisgranay--.7.
The program for the farewell concert Thursday evening is given in
full. The tickets are selling well and
the evening is being looked forwarl
to with much interest. Prof. Gilbert
will leave Friday after the concert.
The program follows:
I. Military Band.
2. Vocal Solo...Mr. Evert Thompson
3. Vocal Solo...Miss Anne Bradshaw
4. Vocal Solo.....Mr. Robert Fisher
5. Piano Solo ..Prof. Harry Gilbert
Mr Robert Scott
6. Vocal Solo
7. Vocal Solo...Miss Mantle Dreyfuss
I. Vocal Solo.. ..Mr. Richard Scott
9. Vocal Solo...Mr. Emmett Bagby
10. Vocal Solo-Mrs. D. M. Flournoy
11. PIS'.10 S010...... Prof. Gilbert
12. Military Baud.

_
for LeilaSton. hy for a %!,it of ten
dare.
Attorney C. C. Grassham will go to
Wickliffe today on legal businees.
Dr. W. C. ubanks is ill with malaria at his home, 919 Broadway.
Capt. and Mrs Mike Williams have
returned from a visit in Mound City.
111.
re; A. F. Orief and daughtet.
DorthsPa3-oe Grief, have gone to
Dui uey to %atilt Mrs. Grief's teethe'
s. Charles Brown hair gone to her
horn in Coulterville, les to visit her

VitiCSWINSIIIMMOMILIWWW11%••••••••••••WIt

KOLE I LE
Kookin' Stoves is Fine for

motEfir.
Mr. Leelie Purdy who was injured
more than a week ago at Fifth street
and Broadway by a frre in trying to
catch a street ear is able to be out
Ins left urn' is seriously injured.
'Mr. Gilbert Bailey bail resumed his
position in the south Illtneis C,entiai
yard*.
Mr. Sid Terrell and family have
returned from a visit to reletivee in
the east.
Mibb Stella Kettier and mottle
have returned from a visit to relit
Elves in St. Louis.
IIART'S BLUE FLAME Coal Oil
Miss Rebecca White, of Wickliffe.
---The eoursty liquor license of J.
Stoves are very complete. A level
is visitieg Mrs. Frank Hill. of North
S. A Rick-man wro: today transferred
glass is attached to each stove which
street
Seventh
to Barney Padgett and the location
LOCIL LINES.
Mrs. Mollie Eccles, of Gainesville,
changed from 1814 Bridge street to
insures perfect working of every
Texas, has returned home after vis153 Broad street.
burner. They are the most saving
Family Reunion.
iting Mrs. Henry Shelton, of Tenbest
our
adare
customers
-Our
--For Dr. Pendley ring 411.
Mr. Fred Beyer Sunday had a nessee street.
of all stoves on account of their small
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov- vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Bredfamily reunion at his home on the
Mrs. Charles Higgins and children,
ley
339.
Phone
Bros.
expense. Don't fail to see these
Broad529
fuel
to
store
their
Hower
ed
celebration of his of Meropolle, have returned home at---The Woman's Foreign Mission- Clinton road in
way.
goods. Theywon't heat up your home.
eixty-sixth birthdas. Every child and ter vieiting relatives here.
-Chief of Police James Coi:Ins bas ary society, of the Broadway MethoThey are as
preeent.
was
child
Evansville,
of
graud
Bowen.
H.
11.
Mr.
moved his office to Police Judge E. H. dist church, will meet Wednesday af- follows: Fred Beyer, Ulrich Beyer,
is Is the city. on a business trip.
Puryear. This was necessitated 'bi ternoon at 4 or lock at the church
Henry Hilke, Miss Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCartney'.
Carterville, Ill., Mrs.
--Old Reliable
the noise from the streets. Wagons;
Beyer John Beyer, Henry Beyer and of Lexington. are visiting friends in
the
Is
egg
and
coal
washed
nut,
make
streets
passing over the brick
Willie Beyer. The families of the th.e city.
such a roaring noise that little can cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
married members of the family were
Mr. G. H. Leonard, of Dawson
be heard over the telephone.
- -The steamer
George Cowling In
attendance. It was a most enjoya- Springs is In the city.
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath. 400 1- carried 5n0 passengers to Cairo.
ble gathering. An elegant dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kirk, of ParBroadway Phone 196.
Sunday. The excursion was green by served.
is. Tenn., are visiting In the cits.
--Mr
R. L. Nelson, of 1216 the linuelean club.
Mr. Melvin Byrd left Lodes for a
Broadwas, reported the lobs of two
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Dimmer Party.
in Louisville.
Nisit
dozen fine chickens from nes back- Bros. are sole agents ror Carterville,
Mrs. W. C. Kidd will entertain this
Mr. W. T. Gary. of Rockcastle. is
last
yard
night.
Ills washed coal. Phone 339.
trening. at her borne on West Broad- in the city on a several days' busi101:11AWSWENVEICSMOPZIWW03041W101.1.16.••••••••4
-One load of our coal will make
forget the dance at the way, with it pretty dinner party in 11C18 trio.
-Don't
you an advertiser for us. Bradlee'
Cnion depot tonight. Mr. F. M. Mat- compliment to her guest, Mies A,11-..
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T Long. of May •
HYMAN. The popular shirt num I.
Bros. Phone 339.
lock, the policeman will condone the Strong. of Cairo, and Miss Kate Wire. Meld, base returned to their home
coating. Hold your orderer for him. he
--Yesterday morning burglars atof ellayneki, the hou-t. guest of the after visiting here
dance.
will Surely St and Weis. you.,
TIPS.
tempted te enter the residence of
Hobert° The dinner will conDr. Vise has gone to unool.own,
-Dr. V.
physician. Phones Mimes
FOR RENT-1 trout- room: all
Mrs, Joseph Bylaw, at 1204 Tennesvert of eye c-ourses and the rotor By., to accompany his wife and iiiiimodern conveniences. Inquire 713
see street. The pollee department 251-272. Office Frefernity building.
scheme of pink and white will be pret- dren home,
Ky. Ave.
--Mr. J. R. Puryear received a letthrough error reported it the resitily carried out. Covers will be laid . Mrs. J. E. Potter is visiting .her
dence of Mrs. W. D. Thomas where ter from the Rte. Ca' lvin Thompson,
16 Tux accepted time for
NOW
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
for eight.
brother and eon in Memphis.
the telephone message came In from. In Denvee, this morning retying that
you to look about your fire and torna- rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
LiberNew
of
Roberts.
Oster
Mr.
--The Sun offiee is prepared In he would le unable to leave, for Pado insurance, as fall and winter are 1107 Monroe street.
At the Park.
ty. III., is visiting In the city.
furnish the very latest things; In en- th:cab In time to reach here Sunday.
dtentember the old and recoming
LOST--$4.0.0 bill either at City.
Misses Mary and Kate aforri-on enMr. James Watson has returned Or
graved or printed calling cards eel because of an arecident to his small
Latee Friedman Insurance Agener...
' German or First National banks. Autertained a number of their friends aleumbie after • visit to friends
Of
.street.
invitations of any sort, and is mak- son. who fell down with a Vettei.
Office No. -12$ Souls Third
get 27th. between 11 and 12 a. m
law evening at the park with a supper, here
Residence
sharpener in his mouth and cut the
Ike telephone No. 940.
ing special prices now.
dterrard 113 South Second street
after which the jolly party atteuded
Johnson and Miss InIndia
Mrs.
of the lips badly.
- -The Ladies' Auxiliary
No. 1581. We represent some
the show at the Casino. Those In the dia Lang left today for Louisville ori phone
FOR RIfeNT-Furnlahed room with
of
Knights of Columbus will meet Sepoldest and beat insurante comthe
--Our trapsfer service le airreond to party were Miase
Camille Legeay. a visit to friends,
private bath, on Broadway between
tember 12 with Mrs. George Weikel, none. Carriages as good and in many
which are paying their losses
panies,
Beadles,
Davis and
Emma Claybecker, Lennie
Fifth and Sixth. Apply R. W. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. B. T
of West Monroe street.
caves better-prices lower, for like Itnby Dunlap and Messrs. Charles Rot- daughtes Vera. and Mr and Mrs. B. promptly. We protect your interests,
Fifth and Broadway.
Co.,
-We guarantee to please you service, than in any city in America.
better be ,afe than sorry.
!epilog. Joe Rocf. Thomas Watson J. Billings. will return this evening and you
FOR SALK-30 arieres of t:eoci; in
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump cqal. If you havesstraveled any you know
a toll.
us
Give
Lonnie Vat: aut Gu- and Paul Le- from Alexandria, Ala., where they
the Smith & Scott Telmer() Co. for
Phone 339 Brieley Bros.
these are fake. Give us your order Feel%
HEATING sad Nail II0211.-riial
have been •isiting.
$8e a share. Stock paying 7 per cent
-Thai afteraoou between 12 and for carriage Sad baggage wagon. Pai•
Aidermau E. E. Hell it-ti today for Levi', both ohosess 487.
a year. Olin Burnett, Mayneld, Ky.
1 o'clock an excursion train paasego tuft Transfer Co
In Honor of Birthday.
FOR RENT-One slits M stars
Legootee Ind . his old home, on e
-new
FCTR SALE-Eartf terlilikr 3.
through Paducsth en route Trout CovLast evening the Misses Ne.lie visit.
428 Broadway. Phones 1618.
houses in NorthvIew addition Pear
Louisville, KY.
!neon. Tenn., to
Deeds
Broyles sad Hattie Hicks entertained
Miss Ethel Brooks left toslay for a
FOR RENT-Tour-room reekienee • 12th street oar line. W. D. Greer.
Several came here from Cairo and
W. D. Oreer bad others to Myrtle their friends with a lawn party at the visit to Indianapolis, lad.
coneections. 220 Tennessee. 627 Broadway.
sewerage
points between Paducah and Cairo Greer for $1 and love and affection.
borne of Mier- Broyles on North Sixth
lleesta. G. R. Rainey and Will --FORThirteen-Moe house,
SALM-the
lain.
on
Louisville
to
go
A MODERN HOME for sale.
to
r (meet; in tb.e Fountain park addi- street, In honor of their birthday. A Lealhan have returned from Chicamodern conveniences. Old phone 464. rooms, bath, furnace
hardwood
-Ladies, get one of those PhereS• tion.
with
was
spent
delightful evening
go, after a week's vacation.
CLEANING and pressing nea-tly floors, up-to-date in every particuPan Purses at R. D. Clements & comgames and other amusements provided
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flournoy redone. James Duffey. old phone 718-r. lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
pany, the latest in purees and a great
for by the hostesses. Later in the eve nreed from Chicago this morning.
Marriage Leeway,
convenimme to the wearer.
-Rooms furnished with board. 408 Fifth street.
Gus Givens, eits, 310 years, aaJ nine dainty refreshments; were served
Mr. and_Mrs. V. J. Blow Passel
- - Mr. C. W. Wooldridge. the well.f. E. MORGAN. bla-cksmith, 401
Minnie (Th"ine. eIt.. 37 yeere, colored. the guests.
through the city today en route to Washington.
known Illinois Central pattern-makWASITY-D-Good cook at once. S. Third. Old phone .457. Superior
teettlterille from Bardwell.
er, residing on Guthrie avenue, reExclesive torte
nork guaranteed
Pleasant Eveuleg.
John F. Rector. Jr.. telegraph Ado Apply
ports the loss of flee fine chicken*
wire tires, the
side
stone
Sore
for
In compliment to Mina May Hill, of or of the Cairo Bulletin, and one of
by experience's
iC1M"r.
NI"4
APosition
from his coop last night He grates
Louisville, Miss Katherine Wtotree the best known young newspaper bookkeeper .1ddrese "W.". care Sun -best rubber tires matte.
that ehicken thieves have been visentertained at her home on Jefferem men in Southern Illinois. will arrive
- CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mateon
PC161740Niting the neighborhood for several
Music and pro- es Paducah tonight to visit Mende.
street last evening
ry and concrete work a specialty.
2519.
(old)
.Telephone
stenographer.
nights and the residents are procurreturned from
gresseve conversation a-ore enjoyable
Gilbert
Ilarry
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Prof.
open
(lose
FOR SACK-- Gentle buggy and
ing shot guns and are going to lay Wheat-features of <hearkening Refreehmentr Mayfield this morning.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at21
71%
Sept
Jefferson.
thieves.
1308
saddle horse,
In wait for the
being seined 10111?
district manager
Joynes.
Is
A.
ta all estimates.
tention
Mr.
Dec
74%
71
-City subscribers to the Daily
WANTED-Position in restaurant
for the Cumberland Telephone comLOST OR SITOLES; in Kirby's Tie
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Address N, care
Lunch at Park.
pany. retereed from Clinton, Wick- or laundry by lady.
Cent store, on last Saturday. pair of
48%
Sept
48%
papers.- stopped must notify our colmorning, after Sun.
this
evening
Fulton
and
liffe
last
given
was
A
supper
gold- gieetres and case If they are re44
Dec.
44
lectors or make their requests direct
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot la- turned a liberal reward will be given
by a number of young people com- as Inspection.
to The Sun office. No attention will OatsMr. B. W. Dawes. son of Captain males go to "Shorty's" Ill te South and
no questions asked. Ouse&
29% plimentary to Miss Matti* Elliott. of
Sept .
be paid to such orders when given to
visiting
Mrs.
Dawee, of the Paducah and Cai- Third.
is
Bob
who
Jackson,
Tenn.,
Smith. 127 South Fourth street.
30%
Dec.
9444
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
011ie Elliott of North Sixth street ro I. C. accommodation runs. passed
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot
OR.-U. S. ARMY WANTED. F
-Mr. F. D. Ray, boiler-maker for Porkthe party.
the
were
to
in
city
eighteen
route
en
through
today
About
go to Shorty's, 117 1-2 S. Able-bodied unmarried men between
Tamales
10
13
12.40
Jan.
the Illinois Central, went to PrinceKuitawa on a short visit. He Is on a Third.
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
ton today to have a conference with Cottonshort vacation and on his return will
PalmerThe
at
house of seven States, of good character and temtoday
FURNISHED
Registered
9.12
8.22
Gates,
Oct.
C.
John
Col.
agent.
the claim
and
Rudolph, Clarksville, buy stock for the Halliday cigar
rooms centrally located, Tor rent for perate habits, who catnepeak, read
are: John
9.32
0$
Dee. .......
relative to injuries sustained several
he Is manager.
the winter. Address L., care Sun.
Tenn.: E. M. Trattern, Clarksville. news stand, of which
-9.15
9.41
and write English. For information
months ago in the local Illinoie CenJew,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Buchanan and
Tenn.; W. H. Ryne, New York: B. F
WANTED--Mill thaw and farm apply to Recruiting Office, New Blebtral round-house when be was scaldtomorrow at noon for
%
1
1.4Mi Heise St. Louie: R. H. Ntemann, baby leave
L.& N.
hands. Good wages.'Prank Lumber mond House, Paducah. Ky.
ed In the fire box of a "live- engine.
Va., for about a MOIlia.11
1.84% Pittsburg: It. H. Moorman, Loafs- Marion.
1.96
U. P.
phone 1458-1.
Co.,
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200 Fra---FARLEY & PUSHER, Veterinat/
1.36 % elite: E. le. Reid, Cletton, Ky.; N. visit
1.98%
Rdg.
ternity building.
and 'Hot 16: Surgeons and Dentists. Personal atHAMBt•RGERS
FOR
returned
has
Flournoy
C.
J.
'Mr.
Flynn,
1.99 •
1.98% M. Fry, Philadelphia: J. J
St. P.
males go to "flhoity's." 127 North tention to all diseases of horses and
trip to Chleago.
96% Memphis, Tenn.; E. L. Emery, In- from a business
Mo. P.
97%
retirth
dogs, A light, cool, airy sanitary and
Murray.
was
Mr. Jeff D. Rowlett, of
1.32% dianapolis; B. Ass Bolton. Chicago:
1.41%
Penna.
hospita:
equipped
RENT- Li,. -rooms over scientifically
--Fat
business
today
on
city
the
In
RobG. Longboat Nashville: J. A.
1. Oft
Con
1.10
Apply to Henry where every case is assured careful
grocery.
Kamleiter's
returned
has
Mocquot
Dennis
Mr.
1.54% inson, Philadelphia: J. M. White,
1.57%
:inset
attention. Bring your sick horses or
Kamleiter.
from a trip lo Chicago.
78
7-$
New York; A. H. Egan. Louisville.
Lead.
us any time for consultation
call
76
pressed
and
CLEA,N1:13
SUITS
Belvedere: J. W. Gersty, Young's
T. C, T.
1.68
1.58
113 South Office and hospital 429 South Third
tailor
the
Solemon
cents.
CincinHenry.
B.
J.
C.:
S.
Island,
59%
C. F. I.
Old Phone 1345, new 351.: residence.
Third street Phone 1016-a.
1 0-6 % nati: H. B. Rice, Greenwood. MISS.:
1.07%
r. S. P.
old. 1816.
W. A.
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on
45% J. M. Callahan. Memphis;
U. S.
49%
EvHolBichel,
C.
H.
payments.
R.
moetbly
F.
small
LOUIS:
St.
Walt,
ON THE HEAD,
lins, Trueheart Bldg., Old phone 127.
ansville; J. M. Johnson, Nashville;
Local Markets.
Murray.
VKR seventy thousand
Stewart,
A.
Z.
35e.
to
Chickens
property.
-20c
your
Dressed
WANTED-- To sell
Negro Set-lion Hand Was Struck by
Capt, Jack Fty-an, superintendent
prescriptions have been
No. 9, Trueheart
Eggs-20 to 35c dos.
H. C Hollins
Mule Oise Decided.
in Unknown.
Of the Tattoo & Mississippi Valley
Butter-20c lb.
entruated to the care of our
County Judge Ft T. Lightfoot yes- Bldg. Telephone 127.
Memphis.
at
headquarters
railroad,
Irish Potatoes-Per hu. 70c
Aseday afternoon (leaded the tett* of --WANTED-lroung men to board.
Jim Baker, a colored section hand,
prescription department. We
Sweet Potatoes-Per be. $1.00. Tenn., passed through Paducah today W. R. Parker against Thomas Crick Bath and other conveniences, 912 working at Maxon Mills station on
are very much gratified by
en rent* to Louisville to meet his wife
Country Herne- 16c. lb.
in favor of the defendant and an ap- Jefferson.
the Cairo-Paducah extension of the
this enormous patronage of
who has been east.
Green Baggage-7c lb.
peal to the &cult court was taken.
Itlinole Central. is in the hospital
Old
WOOD-Phones,
HICKORY
st
Mr. and Mrs. Frank as Gardner,
the most important branch of
8ausage-12 eec. lb.
Crick made a horse deal. 442, New 598. Delivered promptly. here with a sore head which he got
and
Parker
South Tenth and Ohio streets. are the
Country Lard-11c M.
our business anP we wish to
Parker took two mule, from Crick and' E. E. Bell & Sohs.
for quarreling with another negro,
parents of a baby boy, born this gave
bunch
-&e
Lettuce
Paducah
of
people
a hon.. and $134 In return. He
assure the,
whose name he does not know. 'BaFOR SALE-Wood yard, including
Morning.
Tomatoes-Inc gallon.
repreas
not
were
;rules
the
laimed
says he met the negro near the
our
ker
redoubling
are
we
that
engine, boiler and saw. Address D.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Acker returned
Peaches-20e basket.
station last night and they began
Aroted.
efforts to give them the best
to
trip
MilwauSun.
elS11)
a
W.
this morning from
Beans-10c. gallon.
talking. Baker did not care to bandy
possible service.
kee and Chicago.
FOR SALE--Mineral lands, sam- words with him after they got mad
Roasting Ears--1.0e doses.
Filed.
Smits
Mr. Claude Meader, of Bridge street,
ples. Apply lit 1126 South Fourth and started for tire darky. The MirCantaloupes-30c doz.
Cliff IR. Cook. doing business under
is quite ill today of congestion and
street.
Buturbeans--1.0e. quart.
ky picked up a stick, or something
the Colonial Perfume and
name
the
of
hemorrhage.
Celery --40c dozen
CST- Ladies' gold wateb.-thla hard, tapped Baker on the head, and
filed nit In circuit
:Mr. Albert Parkins and daughter retitle comrany,
against C. C. Lee for mornlag, on Broalnray Address AZ, left for parts unknown. Baker will
left this morning for Loaievele to :port today
inc,rp-rated
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Sun office
be in the hospital for some time.
due on account.
alleged
1195
DRUGGISTS
risk •relatives.
Wheat, 66c los
SALE Dineng room table
FOR
Dyersto
gene
Hr. J. J. Howe- has
Ma Plans 179
Corn, 63, bu.
rimIM Onseal.
Mr. J. F. Elliott returned this
H. L.
A trio- sharp person knows that and chairs and gag (dove.
burg, Tenn., on badmen.
Nay, No. 1,1117; No. 2, $16
Right Bell at Side Door.
from Knoxville, TelLa.
morning
-lama
Hari
618
Fustier,
street
Dr. L. IA Smith left this morning tatting remarks do not pay.
New crop, No. 1, 114; No. 3, ill.
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Summer and Hart is Got
Sum Good Ones Now

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.

TODAY'S MARKETS

oia

1

Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Times...

IN THE COURTS

O

R. W.WALKER CO.

I

a

I
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WRECK OF DIXIE
I. C. OFFICIALS
MEET AT PALMER FLYER AT CAIRO

HALF FARES

Consider Affairs of Louisville Caused by Car Splitting The
Switch on Loop.
• Division.

WHOLE

011'TPt'T DETECTIVE RAKER ON TRAIN.

ill NI ;1.M.

BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND

Children between the ages of S and
12 years arc entitled to ride for half
fare and can procure half fare tickets
at the office of the company, 406
Broadway, between the hours of 8 a.
m. and 5:30 p. m. on week days. Childr n who are not supplied with half
farc1i4ets are entitled to receive
one ticke rom the conductor on
payment of the
ular 5 cent fare,
this ticket to be good tor one ride on
the cars of the company.
••

Retro( Conference With Evanstille The Roggagc Nlm•trr'm Heed (*sashed
Coal Operators Brings About
.8s He Stood !lenses Miss of
Discussion.
Thank».

CAN IHIANDLE

it ESD.IY,

TO COLORADO

Very low roun4 trip rates all wino]tr. Special

reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
Very low round trip rates all summer. Special
reductioos Seyte'nber 3 to 14 inclusive. Oat way
be on sale September 15 to October 31.

TO CALIFORNIA
"Colonist" tickets

will

y ry,er
TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK. sl

round

top rates

all

Illustrated Booklets and Full information Regard.
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.

Supt. A. H. Knell, Roadmaster F. 'The fast Illinois Centre; main lin.,
L. Thompson, Supervisor of Tracks passenger train No. )03, known as
William Mt-Namara. Supervisor of the "Dixie Flyer," running from tit.
Buildings and Bridges W. C. Wag- Louis to New Orleans. was wrecked at
goner, of the Louisville division, and Fifteenth and Ohio streets in Cairo,
several local and district Illinois Cen- III.. at 2:35 o'clock this morning.
tral officials, met at the Palmer whlie entering Cairo. One man woe
House last nl
to discuss affairs of killed and another serlousl} Injured,
the division
and the escape of other passengers on
There was a meeting of coal op- the train, a Paducah
man among
INC - ReORATED
erators and Illinois Central ofilcialai them, was miraculous
here anJ at Evansville recently and
The wreck was caused by the beapreparation.. made to handle the out- gles car splitting the artilth and :goput of coal this winter which will be ing into a string of loaded frelgh'.
larger than any previous season, It ears.
Is expected.'The division is prepared
Detective Will Baker, en
route
to handle the coal and Is running home to Paducah from St Louis with
esti.; trains daily to handle it. Last Gus Armstrong, colored. charged with
night there was not an "unmoved" malicious cutting, was the Paducah
car on the division. a good record man In the wreck, and he was directfor the day, considering the vast ly behind the baggage car, whelp tilt
amount of business being handled.
hapreageman lost his life.
Material Expected for Heating Plant
"The Dixie • Flyer ass entering
The Best and Most Comfortakple
Material for the new heating plant Cairo at 2:7.1 o'clock this morning,"
Shoes Made
at the Illinois Central passenger netecthe Baker stated. "when
the
station Is expected at once. The in- baggage ear struck the switch and
Our clean up sale is still on. We have several lines of Men's
stallation of such a plant was de- 'split' It. It went between two heavPatent Kid oxfords. consolidated as one, to enable us to give
cided several weeks ago but w•s.de- ily loaded box cars standing on a sidyou sizes. Regular price $3, 13 50 and
tared by a change In plans.
ing and Witt reduced to kindling wood.
closing
.......
out at.
man
J McDonald s brothCoal Movements Regis..
erin-law of Superintendent Ewing
All the Tan t )xfords in the stone, without a single exception.
Coal is beginning to move out of of that division of the road, was killed
for men and women, $3. 113 yo,
and $s,
Kentucky for Tennessee and the and Porter John Thompson, colored
going at.
$125
.
mio.b pretty feat and thle *striking had his left arm .braktut La-111.11CMi
iTetT these until you get tired of them. Then
Von
can
three SOO class engines with caboose places. nese were the wily Injured.
will dye black for you free of charge.
sent to the mining district to bring I was right behind the baggage car
back coal trains. The light trains in a compartment with in) prisoner
We have several lines of Women's White Canvas and Seawere run ass. first Perilous of use an we were thrown about the
Island Duck Oxfords, consolidated as one, which gives us a
cushmorning passenger accommodation ions with the other Six passengers
good run of sizes: regular $2.50, $3 and $3 50
In
train, and will bring in something that compartment, the same as if as
goods: now. .....
like a hundred loads or more for were bobbles on the Pea. It
was
the south
No Goods on Approval. Cash Only
nerve-racking and the excitement ran
high. The confusion was great and
Paducah the Fluent.
It was some time before the track
Mr. William Keller, chief garden- could be cleated and traMe resumed.'
er for the Louisville division of the
The train was In charge of Conduc309 Broadwity. Phone 675
Illinois Central road. passed through tor 1. A. Y. Zimmerman and Engineer
the city this morning en route home Ike Sweet. The latter stated
that he
NIS\
to Louisville after making an In' abut Off steam and shoved on
"F""'wessiewellIfIRRIMar
the air
a.
spection of the entire system
of the minute he felt the baggage car
of the replar appointed inspet.ors leave the travk
He ran half a square
flower beds. lawns. etc_ He was oz' before the train could be
W. F. P•rros.
R. tool%
stopped.
P. Ptiargall,
and stated: "Paducah has the pret- The switch Is located near
President
Cashier
the middle
Assistant Cashier
tiest flower bed In my estimation, of Ohio street between
Fourteenth and
taking into consideration the number Fifteenth streets.
of dowers."
Thompson, the colored
porter,
stated that he ran toward the coaches
Winds, Aeroplaor.
when he felt the car leave the rails
Brantford. Ont , Aug. 23.—Dr. and this saved Alm. He
noticed BagCapital
$100.000
Alexander Graham Bell's "wireless gageman McDonald standing
In his
50.000
areoplane." which is attracting the car braced by trunks.
When found
Stock holders liability
attention of Canadian and American the baggageman's head
100,00
0
was crushed
scientists, assembled here, had a pre- In and death m::st
have been instanTotal security to depositors... • • $250,000
liminary test yesterday. Capt. Angel- taneous.
Meier, of Chicago, the navigator. sucAfter the eviternent had died out
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
ceeded In rising to a height of ?en somewhat, whines could
he heard
feet. turn.ng • complete circle and from,tutacicr the debris
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
of the wrecked
alighting safely a few feet from the baggayee car. It
courteous treatment.
was thought some
starting point. Dr. Bell's flying ma- person badly injured was
undan
chine is operated
by wireless elo-- When brought to light the
taiiitratielPtaid on Time Deposits
object
trira; energy supplied from the earth. proved to be a
French poodle dog
Next Tuesday a flight from London to which had escaped
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
injury.
Toronto will be atteinpiPd.
The dead baggageman was 24 years
old and married. He was a brotherThird and Broadway
Prof, Tyler, of Amherst college, In-law of
Superintendent Ewing. of
said recently: "A man can live com- the St. Louis-Cairo
division of the
fortably without brains. no man ever Illinois Central,
and a Popular intIng
existed without a digestive system. man we:: known to
trainmen here.
The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope
Detective flakee Not Delayed.
or charity." Day by day people realDetective Baker did not suffer any
ize the importance of caring for their delay because of the
IN
acciden'. The
digestloo: realize the need of the wreck happened on the
"loop" and
use of a little corrective after over- the morning passenger train
from
eating. A corrective like Kodol For Cairo arrived
minutes late. DetecModern
Highest Grads
Dyapdliala. It digests what you eat. tive Baker 'brought _Armstrong
here
Sold by Limit Beets
and landed him safely in the °Liar)
jail at 8 o'clock this tinornIng.
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
plaroa are Known: so are
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
we. Ask your neighbor about them;
—During this Month" we will
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
some have used them over thirty make special prires
and terms on piWharves and through Business District.
years; they are guaranteed from sev- anos and organs.
It would be worth
en years to Indefinite time. Ti H. your time and
save you money to
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway. see our pianos
EUROPEAN PLAN
and get our prices besitsg, per day am/ up.
fore buying, D. H. Baldwin & compaWhy does tne sun burn' Why does ny, 520 Broadway.
GEORGE DOCHSCHERICR
a mosquito sting' Why do we feel
uebappy In the Good Old Summer
P'erne°.
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
TIMet Answer; we don't. We use De
Witt's Witch Raul Salve, and these
little ills don't botner us. Learn to
look for the name on the box to get
the genuine. Sold by Lang Bros.
Are interested in souve-

ock Island
Sys,em

GEO. H. LEE,
P. S. WEEVER,
Gen,
Agt.,
Tray. Pass. Agt,
LIttk Rock, Ark.
Nashville, Tenn.

The Paducah Traction Comparir

Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New Orli-See

WILLIAMS Iiir-ICYCLE CO.

see ADVANCE FALL STYLES

North

They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in exchange. We want an unlimited number of second hand bicycles.

IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

/4;

- Citizen's Savings Bank

Uhe

LEN OX HOTEL
BUFFALO

If You

—We handle the best players col
the market; we also handle a cheap
player. See up for prices. D. H.
Paldwin 4 company, 520 Broadway.
In this state it is not necessary to
serve a Ilia day's notice for eviction
of a co*. Use the original laxative
cough syrup, Kennedy's Laxative Ho. !ley and Tar. No opiates. Sold by
Lang Bros.
—We ship pianos and Organs Al
rect from factory of our own makes
and saves you commholion. D. H.
Baldwin & company. 120 Broadway.
You need a Olt Use be WItt's
Little Early Rimers, the fnutoua little flIlis, Do not Menet) or gripe, but
results are anre. Sold by Lang Broil.

nir

post cards take a

Kodak
On your vacation and
procure views that are
entirely original.
We
carry Kodaks in stock
from

$1.00 to $20
Pull stock of films and
supplies.

McPherson's Drug Store
fear% tad lIrtadrey

Remember this ir the cheapest house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop.
All work
guaranteed,

S2.50

LEN DLER & LYDON

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at

Fifth St.. Next Kentwcky Theatre

I

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom st:r :lied only in spots and with stArch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of thc
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.

THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

TO LET
Several superior offices; on second and
third Boors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---'
double offices especially adapted for dentist!.

American - German National Bank
227 Broadway

Fans! Fans!
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
-

--Se Us For

_

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121433 N.Ivourth St.

Phonon 7/57

(Dauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT

TELEPHONE 499

=LAKE BREEZES
Gee be enjoyed in sate aeihtSt
a. the 81111. liTtAinstite

When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating rotation
:
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener tan
not '
he will refer you to

MANITO

FOR COMFORT,-REST AND PLEASURE
It offers an unequalled opportunity
lest Class Only—Passenger Service Exclusive,
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E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating. Oss rifling

133 South Fourth
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The Manager
Of the B. A.
By VAUGHAN WESTER.
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U Parisian Sage, the inireculotte
French Hair Restorer, does not
remove every trace of dandruff
in six days your druggist will
give you your money back.
Parisian Sage will make harsh
hair silky and luxuriant. Ills the
only hair dressing that is desirable for summer because Its action
on the scalp is most cooling.

Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $376 cash or
$400, part on time.

50c a bottle

418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, house
good condition. at $1,7O0, part time.

Giroux MIla, L.A., Rochester, N.

T.

COAST LINE
To MACKINAC

Om

412 South 9th St., 6 rooms in good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.

Per Sole sod Gesorsaiogrd 113,
SPEND YOUR VACATION 5113 Fountain Ave., 6 rootu pouae.
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CITY ORD1NANC,ES

31st day of December, 1904.
and
tit the City Engineer.
See 3. The met of such recon- made and
provided by him for this
Experience count anything with you?
struction of said Street shall be paid purpoite;
except private driveways,
Theatrical frotes
Then what do you think of 80 years'
for one-hslf by the property owners which are
provided for tinder another
experience with Ayer's Sarsapsrillal
abutting or fronting thereon on both Ordinance,
and shown on the Plans of
Sixty years of euriug thin Wesel, week
An Ordthenee providing for the sides thereof,
to be ippoltioned to and the City Engineer,
nerves, general debility! We wish you would
all of which are
ask your own doctor about
original construction of the sidewalks, assessed again
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he
st the property and hereby adopted
thinks it will do for your case.
as part of this Ordiincluding granitold curbs and gutters property
Then do precisely as he says.
"A W.We's Secret" Tonight.
owners abutting or fronting nance, and made
:::;?4,:,:!:,,'Srste
a Part of same as
on both aides of Fountain avenue from there
The central figure in Speacer &
on on bulb sides thereof, accord- fully as if
embra
herei
ced
n and atthe north side of Jenerson street to ing
Aborn's emotional drama, "A Wife'e
to
the number of front tached hereto
and designated by being
the south curb of Monroe street in the feet
Secret," Mona 'Madison the wife of a
abutting
thereon.
ex- marked "A" for Identification.
City of Paducah,. Kentucky. The cept
the
City
of
Paducah
See. 2. Said work shall be con- clergyman, is the character that desidewalks to be six feet wide and there shall pay the entire
mands art and versatility In the porcost of all Inter- structed under the direction
of the
13 to be 13% feet between curb and sections of street
trayal of the role. We see her in the
s and public alleys, Board of Public
Work
super
and
viss
property line. And the curb and gut- If any such there
first act, a young, guileless bride, albe, and further ex- ion of the City Ensipeer,
and shall be
ter to be what is commonly known as cept that
most a child-wife, just a simple girl.
the property owners abuttlog commenced at a
time designated by
"Combined curb and gutter," and all thereon shall
pay the entire east of the the Board of Public Work
by
s
contra
ct,
to be of gra/atoll] construction.
curbing abutting thereon, and the en- and shall
be completed on or before
Be it Ordained by the Oeneral Coun- tire rest of all driveways
that cross the 31st day of December. 19n.
cil of the City of Paducale Kentucky: the sidewalks abett
ing their property,
See. 3. The cost of the f reconSwathe 1. That the sidewalks, in- and
the other half to be paid for by struction of said sidew
About Your Winter supply of
alks shall be
curbs and gutters on both the City of Paduc
ah, out of funds de- Paid for by the property
owners abutskim of Fountain avenue from the rived
from the sale of bonds issued by ting or front
ing the aforesaid streets
north aide of Jefferson street to the the City
of Paducah, pursuant to an of both iden
thereof, to be apporsouth - verb of Monroe street, In the Ordinance adopt
ed by the Board of tioned to and assessed
against said
City of Paducah. Kentucky, be and It Councilmen
on September 19, 1903, property owners accor
ding to the numis hereby ordered and directed, to be
and by the aldermen October 1. 1903. ber of front
feet so owned by them, as
originally constructed of granitold con- and approved
by D. A. Yelser, Mayor, such other original impro
vements are
struction, the sidewalks to be six feet October 2,
1903.
paid for tinder the Charter and Ordiwide and located next to the property
Sec. 4. The contractor awarded nances of
the City of Padicah, exline, and the cuebs and gutters to be said contract for
the work herein DM' cept tive City shall pay for
all interwhat is commonly ktown as "Com- ylded for. shall
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville
be paid only upon es- sections of streets
and Public alleys. If
, 111.1
bined curb and gutter" MI to be timates furni
shed by et .. Engineer any such there
washed nut and egg coal.
be.
done in strict accordance with the and Board of Publi
c Works, accordSec. 4. The contractor awarded
Plans. specifications and profiles of the ing to the terms of the
contract made said contract shall be paid
Telephone 339
upon esti- ekeene from "A Wife's Secret" at The
rity.Epieneer, made and provided
by with the contractor and the City of mates furnished
Kestneky Tonight.
by the City Engihim for that purpose. All of the said Paducah. and
In no other way.
neer, and approved by the Board of
sidewalks, curbs and gutters as
Sec."6.
aforeOrtiluanse shall take Public Works, accor
though a mother, happy In the love of
ding to the ternis
said to be of granitold construction, Pff•set from and after
per husband and child. Changed in a
itm adoption and of the contract made betwe
en
the
conand to be built in strict accordance approval.
tractor and the City of Paducah, for moment by the scorching tongue of
with the aforesaid plans, specifications
Adopted July 16, 1904.
the construction of the aforesaid side- scandal, her character assailed, eh..
and profiles, all of which are hereb
becomes all that she Was MA before,GEO. 0. M'BROCvli,
y
walks, and in no other way.
adopted Its is part of this 0-dinance,
Prmklent Board of Nun -Omen.
a woman of purpose and stamina, risSec 5
This
Ordin
ance
shall take
and made a part of the same as fully
Adopted August 23, 1906,
effect from end after its adoption, ap- ing to dramatic heights. There ar.as if embraced herein, or attested
many other Interesting characters in
0. B STARKS,
With this topic we call your atproval and publivation.
hereto, and
designated
Anothr•r Feed Is On.
hy
being
President Board of A.dermen.
the play, and the comedy and humor
tention to Luaterine Soap,
Adopted July 16. 1946.
marked "A "
Nehit
esburg, Ky., August 28. - A
ous interests are said to be plentifully
Approved Auenet 25, leee.
You have found its quality --at
0Re). 0. M.BROOM.
See. 2. That there shall be
present, "A Wife's Secret" will be messenger from the feud neighboi
D A. YEISER, Mayor
cleans. I at factory is in the heart
13%
President Board of Counallmen
hood of the Mullins and Flemingfeet between the curb and the property
Attest:
seen at the Kentucky' tonight.
HENRY BAILEY,
ot the city and is as fragnaut as •
Adopted August 23, Ins.
says there was a deadly feud battle
line along said sidewalks. Reference
ti.wsr garden. No other soap
City Clerk,
o.
B. STARKS,
between the factions yesterday at
i. also made to the pelltioa of the prop
"On the 'Bridge at Midni
iac ory in tee United States can
ght,"
President Board of Aldermen.
erty owners abutting the afores
Thrilling realism and scenic won- picnic at the headwaters or Long
boast of this. What does it mean!'
An Ordinance providing for the reaid
Approved August 25, 1906.
sarees, which is made a part hereof construction of
ders to the accompalement of vivid Fork creek. It is said that two of
Simrly ties; Purity. Lus•erine
,
sidewalks on both
D. A. MEIER, Mayor.
and to hare the same foroe and effect skeet of First
melodrama are the characteristics o' the Mullins faction were killed outSoap is made uf the fi-st quality
street from the north
Attest:
BAILEY,
ag if enthraeed heres. and attac
"On the Bridge at heSdnight." which right and ene fatally wounded.while
of r 0:!ODUt Oil.
he! property 'in. of Washington street to
No slaughter
City Clerk.
the FlentinRs crowd suffered only
hereto, and for identification in the mouth
boost refuse r putrid fats are
by
curb line of-ltroadway in
the wounding of the leaders, Sol
marked "B."
the city of Paducah, Kentucky.
used in making Lasierine Soap
and
An Ordinance entitled "An OrdiHenry Fleming. Witnesses
Be it Ordained by the General
The grit you notice is antiseptic
Sec. 3. Said work anal; be consay .
Coun- mince in regard to dry wells in the
hundred shots were- Ore.:send - Mee
tracted for and exee:ted under the cil of the City of Polecats, lesinfecky: ('!fe of Pad wale:
f' anti4 seconding to the skin. It
lreottrek y:"
eoth Sol and Henry Flemtng receiv
i• a pure tetras:tic silicate an:l is
direction of the Board of Publi
Secti
on
1:
That
sidew
Be
alks
.t
Ordained by the General Counon both
c
ed fatal wounds. Levi Mullins,
Works and supervision of the City sides of First street from
found uowbere else except in our
the
the north cil of the City of Paducah, Kentucky:
leader of the Mullins faction,
own mine. It will not hurt tbe
Engineer, and shall be commenced
was
Section 1. That no dry wells shall
at property line of Washington street to
killed, as was his
skid. livery eels 's, of Paducah
broth
a time designated by the Board
the
er-in
south
-law,
curb
line
be
of
permitted to exist or used within
BroadwO be,
of
cc.. use this •osp for the purposes
William Osburn, and Ben
Puhlic Works by contract,
Muleas
and shall and II is hereby ordered and directed the present lanitaty sewer district of
f r wnt. h it us recommended.
was
wound
ed.
If
the
wounded die 'I
he completed on or before the 1st
They can do so with pride as to
day to be reconstructed of granitold con- the City of Paducah.'Kentucky, or
will doubtless break
its qua 'Ii v and with faith ea to its
of December, 1906.
up the feu&
strnction. Said sidewalks to
be 7% within any other sanitary sewer dissince there will be no leaders.
pletyt A•k for it at • our ded re.
The
Sec. 4. The coat of the original feet wide, from the back of the curb trict hereafter established withi
Insist that they give you the Pan the
men are prominent farmers, owni
ng
ronstruction of said sidewalks, ioceid line to rtie property line. sad all to be City of Paducah, Kentucky,
ducah So*p.
and all
large holdings of timber lands, a'
done In strict accordance with
lag curbs and gutters as
the dry wells within said. GI:strife or disaforesaid.
though this is the
first serious
plans, specifications and profil
.'hall
he
paid
es of the tricts are hereby ordered abolished,
for
by
the
eagement In some time. The Ft.City Engineer. matio and provi
property
and
the
owners
use of same discontinued, and
ded by
abutting
or
!rig boys, it is alleged, were the Ira
him for that put- poise; etrept
.
ft sating the aforesaid
private it shall be the duty of the owner or
avenue on
era of the ktiklua band that terro
drive
ways, which are provided
rboth skies thereof, to be
owner
s
of
same
foto thermaly eestt
apportioned
lied ',etcher county for many years
under another Ordinances, and
to such property owners
.
shown and disinfect such dry wells and to
according to
on the plans of the City
the front feet pro owned by
Engineer; at: fill saute up with dry dirt
them, as
Murderer Trim Suicide.
of which are hereby adopt
i.nch other original ImproVements
Sec. 2. That Section 3 of an Ordied BP part
are
Louisville, August 2R.- Jacob
of this Ordinance and made
paid under the charter mid ordin
nanesentitled "Nuisances," and ema part of
ance
Bischoff, sentenced to
Raffle as fully as If embraced
hang for Wife
of the City of Paducah,
herein bodied in the present edition of the
except the
murder, made another attempt
and attached hereto, and
and
City shall pay for all Intersection
reyise
d
Otdin
designated
ances of the City of Pas of
an
almos
t successful one, to end his
by being marked "A" for
streets and public
identifica- ducah. on page 433, he. and the same
if any such
life In a cell at the Jefferson count
tion
y
there W.
is hereby revoked and repea
led.
jail this morning. He was found
Sec. 2. Said work *hall
tin,
Sec. 5
Sec.
3.
The contractor awarded
That for any violation of
be conconsc
ious
Scree teem "A Wite's Secret" at The
on the floor bleeding from
stewled under the direct
'dish contract shall be paid
ion of the this Ordinance any person or persons
on estimate
his month and nose and from sever
Kentscky Tonight.
Board of Public Works and
e
furnished by the City Engineer
so
violat
ing
same,
super
visshall be fined not
and
Injuries about his head, sustained
ion of the City Engineer, and
in
approved by the
shall be less than fent 45.00) dollars nor comes to the Kentecky
Board
of Prblic
butti
ng his head agatnst the steel
theater Saturcommenced at a time
Works, In accordance with
designated by mote than twenty 1$20.001 dollars, day matinee and night.
the terms
Tbe great walls of his cell. His previous atthe Board of Public Work
of the contract made betwe
and
each
s
by
day's
contr
act
continuance therc•of scene of this piece is the ramos
en the cone] "jack- tempt consisted of an effort Saturand shall be competed on
tractor and the City of Paducah
or before aftcr due notice has been served upon knife" bridge over
for
the
Chica
river, day night to burn himself to death.
go
the
31st
day of December, 1906
the original Improvement of
the owner or owners of same, by
the aforethe seen In full operalon. The story told lie was discovered by other
Sec. 1. The core of the reeon
personsaid irides-albs curbs
City
of
Paadt
strucwah" to discontinue the in the play Is intense
and gutters. and
ere in his cell. In which he ignite
Con of said sidewalks shall
d a
in no other way.
be Pald use of same shall he a separate and
portion of his bed-clothing,
for by the property owners
You will be comfortably
Sec. 6. This Ordinance
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offens
abutt
e.
enj
shall take
The King of Trnmpe.
or fronting the aforesaid street
effect and be in force from
Bee. 4. This Ordinance shall take
situated, too, this winter if
s on
and after
Avoiding all suggestive and vulMerrick His Head.
both side's thereof. to
Its adoption, approval and public
he apportioned effect from and after its passage, apyou let us fill your coal house.
ation
Hopltinsville, Ky., August 28.161111
gar situations "The King of Tramps
to and assessed against said
Adopted July 2. 1906.
property proval and publication.
While
Our
which
coal is as good as meiney
divin
come
g In Little river about
s to The Kentucky Laowners, according to the numbe
Adopted August 24). 1906.
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front
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so
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owned by therm as tenth
President Board of Councilmen
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Adopted August 23, 1906,
President Board of Councilmen
ts are Paid
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for under the charter and
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Adopted August 23, 190,4.
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Ordinances
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ever
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Approved August 25, 1906.
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